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along right lines. Still, those who will gruis
him most will be his widow and relatives. I
ant sure they will find comfort in the anrt
that they can look back over a life that
has been well spent. They will find comfort
from the example he has set, and that will
go a long way towards consoling them ;n
the deep grief they face to-day. I snippx-t
the motion.

THE PRESIDENT [4.581: In putting
this motion, I would like to endorse every-
thing that has been said regarding the late
Dr. Saw-a man high of purpose, zealous
iii public welfare, a clear thinker, a lucid
speaker, and one of the brightest brains in
the public life of our State. It was but in
accordance with his high public spirit that
immediately there was a call to arms, he
unselfishly, as Mr. Cornell has pointed out,
sacrificed his home life, his position as
Minister for Health, and his lucrative pro-
fession, in order to serve his country. My
earliest association with him in public work
was as a member of the first Senate of our
University. That was early in 1012. He
applied himself with rent zeal to the im-
mense difficulty of starting the University
onl correct lines. It is only those of us
who were associated with him in that work
who know how great those difficulties were
and what invaluable service he rendered. In
1921 his fellow senators elected him Chan-
cellor, a position for which as a graduate
of Cambridge and as, the possessor of high
educational and professional attainments, be
was well suited, and which he adorned. lie
will be much missed, because far too few
professional men of his standing are pre-
pared to make the sacrifices and endure the
unpleasantness that public work entails. Too
few of them are ready to enter the burly-
burly of elections and polities, and engage
in the thankless wvork of spending long
hours in Paient and out of it studying
Bills, investigating administrative work and
attending to countless other duties of which
the public have no knowledge. We all
knew that Dr. Saw was seriously ill. No
one knew it better than himself, and f feel
that his determination to keep on working-
for the public, despite warnings to the
contrary, must have had much to do to-
wards hastening his end. Only a few days
ago, as Mr. Lovek-in has said, he delivered
in this Chamber a most informative speech,
a speech that bore evidence of having occa-
sion him considerable thought, and for the
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production of which he must have engag ed ini
LL rest deal of research. He has left behind
an impression of devotion to duty and Luseful
public service that from the mninds of us
who knew him well will never be effaced.
I ask members to pass the motion by rising
in their places.

Question passed; nmenmbers, standing.

House adjourned at 5.4 P.M.

Taesday. 3rd Deembser, 1.929.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.31
Jp.ml., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Messiage from the Governor received ant
read notifying assent to the followig Bill*-

1, Dried Fruits Act Continuance.
2Industries Assistance.

3, Agricultural ProducLts.

MET ROPOIJITAN- SUEURBAN PRO-
VINCE.

Seat Declared Vacant.

THE CHIE SECRETARY (lion. J. -tI1
Drew-Central) [4.34]: 1 move--

That this 11ouse resolves that owing to th
death of the lion. Athelstan John Heuton Sawv
late member for the Metropolitan-Suburbai
Province, the seat be declared vacant.
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It is necessary for the House to paps a
motion in this; form to enable the President
to issue his warrant to the Clerk of Writs
to arrange for an election for a member
to take the place of the late Dr. Saw. Sec-
tion 66 of the Electoral Act provides that
when a vacancy occurs while the House
is sitting, a resolution must he passed in
this form. It has seldom happened that
a vacancy has occurred while the Huse
has been sitting. In most instances vacan-
cies have occurred when the House has not
been sitting, and in those circumstane
the President, without such preceding ire-
solution, can issue his warrant to the Clerk
of Writs to hold an election to fill tbe vac-
ancy.

iuestion put and] passed.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
AMENDMENT.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
' 4 .3 7 1: T move--

That the qtanding Orders Committee of this
Moise he requested to consider the operation

of the existing Standing Orders. vrth a view
to recommending any amendments thought de-
siralble.

I7 do not think there will be any objection
to the motion. The Standing Orders Comn-
mnittee have not mnet for two years and there
are several matters, that might he consid-
ered.

Question put and passed.

BILLr-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th November.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. 3. AT.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.40]: 1 mnust
say that, if it were another subject, I would
have been surprised at the speech delivered
by '.%r. Yellnnd in advocacy of a reduction
of the tax proposed in the Bill and endorsed
by this House from 1024 onwards. M1r.
Yellnnd is of a studious turn of mind, and
he generally devotes much thought to a ques-
tion before lie ventures, to discuss it public-
ly. In the present instance he appears to
have made up his mind to attack the Bill,
aind he- then busied himself about discover-
ing- reasonm for the attitude he had decided

to adopt. 'Whatever may have been the
motives which impelled him to undertake
the task, it seems to me that neither his
assertion nor his argument was presented
with that care and caution which one would
have expected him to exercise. Indeed some
of his statements 'were rash and many of
themn misleading. What 7%r, Yelland's ob-
ject was, in recerring to a return asked for
by the late 'Ar. Holm an, in regard to the
travelling allowances- of M1inisters from the
30th June, 1908, to the 30th June, 1917, I
have not beet] able to discover. He sa id,
however, that "the present party in power
were a little concerned about the extrava-
gnce of the Lefroy Government in coi-
nection. with the travelling expenses of
Ministers." Seeing that the Lefroy Gov-
ernment had been only one month in office
when Mr. Holmnan asked for the return,
and seeing also that the great hulk of
the period to he covered by the return
embraced the regime of a Labour Min-
istry, it must he difficult for anyone
to arrive at the conclusion that it was in-
tended as, a reflection on the Lefroy Minis-
try, or on any particular party. The state-
iment, which has no hearing on the matter
tinder discussion, shows, however, that Mr.
Yelland has handled his subject with extra-
ordinary carelessness, especially for one who
took the leading part in a discussiont on
an important matter. 31r. Yelland said-

Since the present Government hare been in
p ower the landl ax -as increased tremendously.

bhe tax was douibled. Oni top of it there have
been re-assessments. ;Uso there were various
advantages which have been removed. For
iastance the producer had to pay either the
income tax or land tax, whichever was- the
higher. Now be has to pay both and conse-
quently his taxation has increased four or
fivefold during the regirme of tie present or-
ernnment.

In the first place the ta was not doubled
let alone increased four or fivefold. Simul-
taneously with the increase Of rates from a
halfpenny to a penny and from a penny to
twopeace, there was the -removal of the
supertax as a result of a compromise arrived
at when the Bill was, before the Managers
of both Houses in .1924.

Hon. HI. J. Yelland: But the supertax.
refers to the income tax.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But it was
removed from the land tax also.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is right.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If Mr. Ye!-

land will work a simple sum in arithmetic,
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he will find that the increase has been only
74.8 per cent.

'Hen G. W. Miles: What about the in-
ti-eased i'aluea

The CIIEF SECRETAUY: We wvill
coine to that aspect a little later. In the
second place, the Government enjoyed no
advantage fromn the new rates. All revenue
in excess of i'hat would comne in under the
-old rates was used as a set-off against redue-
tioa in railway freights made in the interests
of the people of the country districts. The
policy of the Government sprang from a de-
sire that the city and the towns should bear
their share of the burden of reducing these
rates;. and], according to fignres fsupplied me
by the Comnmissioner of Railways, the out-
come has been a loss to the Treasury-

Estimiated amounts required to cover reduc-
lions in railway revenue (111 to revision of
rates--

Year ended 30-6-1925 (2 niontls)--£7,000.
Year ended 30-6-1920;--9£45,000.
Year ended .30-6-127-f3,000.
Year ended 30-6-1028-960,000.
Year ended .30-6-1929-f-65,00.

Mr. Yelland is well aware of ths. He
was; in the House at its origin, and he has
been reminded of it several times. Yet he
ignored it in the course of his speech.
The hon. member may also have forgotten
the class of goods to which the reductions
apply, and the proportion of the burden
which is borne by the metropolitan area with-
out any direct return. Here are some fur-
ther figures supplied by the Commissioner
of ]Railways-

Class of goods and reduction made:-
First-ciass--is. per ton, irrespective of dis-

tance.
Second -elass-5s. per ton, irrespective of dis-

tance.
Third-class-5s. per ton, irrespective of dis-

tance.
Explosives from third to first class.
Cyanide from first-class to "'0" class.
Lubricating oil from first-class to "'C" class.
Mfining machinery from "C'" class to "B''

class.
Flour for erport-12A:. per cent.

The increased revenue has been largely the
resnlt of advances in land values both in
city and country. The re-assessments to which
Mr. Y'ellnnd refer;, and for which he might
1)0 undertood to mean the present Govern-
ment are responsible, -were undertaken as a
result of an agreement entered into by the
previous Administration with the Federal
VGore--numt, through which the valuation of

laind was raised from &21,27,S,000 to £31,-
696000O, or ain increase of 10 2 millions.
The previous Government not only agreed
to the revaluations, but agreed to this State
hearing a share of the cost of making them.
JI* do Dot say there is anything wrong in that,
lbut I do say Mr. Yelland should put the
saddle on the right horse.

Hon. H. J. Yellaad: I did not accuse the
Government. I1 merely said they had the ad-
vantage of that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY-. The hion.
member seemned to imply what I stated.

Hon H. J. Yelland: I am sorry if I con-
veyed a wrong impression.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Our pro-
decessors undertook, in 1922, to bear a pro-
portion of the cost of the revaluation; and
it was mnade by reason of their vgreement
with the Federta autthorities. "Taxation
has been increased four or five fold during
the regime of the present Government," says
Mr. Yeliand. However, he dones not in any
way aittemipt to prove his words. As a matter
of fact, he cannot prove them. Income tax
bas been reduced first by 15 per cenut, and
then by :ia3 1/3 l)eE cent. during the regime
of tile present Government. The ~aeci
that a farmner pays both land iauti incorno
tax does, not conivey a correct impression. Mir.
Yelland should kn1ow better. lie ima-i been
told so before, and every r ' ear he is told so
by the Comisiqiolivr t 'l'n~Ntion in his an.-
nual report. Coming back to the statement
that the land tax has been increased four
or five fold let us get down to figures. For
the year ended 30th June, 1925, the tax,
which was still collected on the old rate,
totalled £123,867. Foer the year ended
30th June, 1929, the amount was £E19 6,301,
showing an increase of £82,434. Over 36
per cent. of this increase was, contribute by
the metropolitan area. But it we deduct the

adatges derived by the country people
through reduced freights-£65.000 for last
year-we find that the effective increase is
only £17,434. and that is a burden of vhieh
the metropolitan area hears 36 pier cent.
without -etting any direct benefit at all. It
is quite correct, as stated by the Auditor
General, that interest was chargedi at 5%/
per cent. on £2,400,000 of Group Settlement
expenditure; but no mentLion is wrade by
Mr. Yclland of the fact that no interest
was charged on the balance of the expen.
diture. There is a sum of £3,814,227 on
which no interest has been charged at aill.
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T-t was 110 condition oK our akgrecint ii
the British andM Fedvral Oovernmnents thai
the undertaking"- onl which lie 11uoncv VIai
spent should beneft by their contribution to-
wards the payment iN intere-st. These con-
tributions were made with the object of
enabling the Government to recoup themn-
selves for any losses which might occur in
(connection with great schemes. And it was
a wise arrangement, ;is has been proved, for
h-ere we have the Olovernment unable to
c:harge interest on £3,814,222. Does MNr.
Yelland imply that the grou p settlers, the
valuations of whose lands have been enor-
inously reduced], should he charged only I
per cent, interest on their new capitalisation,
and that the taxpayers, of Western Australia
should beau' the whole of the huge burden
of losses? That could only lie done, almost
needless to say, by substanitisily raising the
present land and incomne taxation, which, to
judge from the tenor of M-Nr. Velland's speech,
is the last thing hie would desire us; to do.
And let it be borne in indnt that the 61,/1
millions I have alluded to does not repre-
sent the whole of the mioney spent on group
settlement. Up to 36th June 1928-1 have
not had time to get the figures up to the
('ad of last June--ffl 7,000 was spent onl
drainage, £561,000 on railway;, and
£1,027,000 onl roads. The interest anti sink-
lug fund on this expenditure have also to
be found, aind found for the time being by
the Treasury. They :urc, therefore, a bur-den
onl the general taxpayer. Then the hon. mem-
her makes a charge of extravagaince and
recklessness without any attempt lo s;up-
port it. It is astonishing f-hat any mnember
of Parliament should imptly' that because
revenue has increaised substantially, the
ledger should shlow a fine credit balance, aknd
taxation should be reduced. Everyone
should know that almos9t every public work,
completed means increased revenue and in-
creased expenditure inl administration.
Every railway opened brings in new reve-
nue, bilt ini nine cases out of ten, in the
early stages, the expenditure is in excess of
the income. We have opened several rail-
wrays since we hare been in ofliee-T believe
13. Tncluded in the increased revenue to
which ?Mr- Yelland refers are the Federal
Disabilities Grants, which were appropriated
for special purposes, and which, amiong'p other
things, were used for a reduction of incomne
taxation. There is also the money coming
to us under the Financial Agreeiue nt, which
we have scarcely handled yet. There isz
£249,000 increased expenditure for free ser-

viives, imieludiiig education, medical, charities,
police, luinacy and gaols. There are in-
crea.ses under awards aid agreenLwits (o
:ill (lasses of State cniployees-poliee,
toachturS, civil servants, railway em-
ployees, etc. These awards are out-
side Government control. There is die
increase in our interest bill froni
£ 2,83MJ77 in 1923-24 to C£3,333,110 this yeai
-in Increasie of over half a. million--an'.
the loans have been used in the developmient
of tile country. At. thle suggestion of 'Mr,
Lovekin, 3Mr. Yelland read fromn the Auditor
Genersl's report the ret'erence at the hotton
of the page, hut lie did not explain what it
incaitt The Auditor General1 pointedI oul
that-

Iii the case of two of tho, works (railwvays)
the revenue fund had been recouped within the
ve;(ir With interest considerably in excess of
the amount which it h,,d to mieet, but in the
third instaince (Agricultural Group -Settle-
meat) the reverse applies, and the under re-
coup, fromi the Loan Fulld onl this work con-
siderably eeeds the excess of the recoup on
accoun1t of the two railways.

This mneanls, in evr-V EnglIish. that
while revenue benefited by uitilising cheap
money for the building of railways that
conie tunder the migration scheme, and by
charging the normal rate of interest, rev-
enue suffered not only the loss of this ad-
vantag-e, but, as stated by the Auditor
Ceneral,' considerably more liy getting no
interest at all on a lot of the expendliure
on the groups. If thep Auditor General ic

might- and Mr% YellanRd qluotes him as anil
autthority thYfen 'Mr. 'Vellaind should be ap-
11dan1ding-1 instead of condenining 'the Gov-
crinment. The hon. memuber tells us the
Auditur General's report indicates that the
g-ross. revenue of the State is two million-
in excess of what it was six years agro.
One would think fron such remnarks that
the Auditor General hand set himself out to
make a comparison between the financial
admninistrations of otur-elves and our prede-
cessors. Of course hie doues nothingl of the
kind. He publishes a statement, signed by
the Treasurer and randei' Treasurer, of th~e
revenue and expenditure from 1st July.
1913,. to 30th June, 1M9. But it is quite
unnecessary for me to go into detail. A
Contention Which retst, onl the basis that the
inere handlinur of more nuoney should mean
more profits is, in the ease of' a Government.
which must undertake work of a develop-
mental c-haracter without prospect of im-
mediate gain, too unsound to merit moire
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than passing attention. Mr. Yelland, in
referring to the fact that interest has been
chlarged against loan in connection with cer-
tain railways, stresses the statement of the
Auditor General that there is no statutory
authority to do so. The -hon. member harps
on this and other matters recorded by the
Auditor General as though that official
were censurig the Government. He for-
gets that it is the duty of the Auditor
General simply to mention anything of this
nature which conies, 'under his observation,
and having donme so, his work is ended.
Hundreds of things have been done by all
Governments without statutory authority
and which wore not illegal. If Acts of
Parliament were nieeded for every altera-
tion in the system of accountancy mid every
now process of expenditure, the Legislature
would be sitting all the year round turning
out Bills like bullets out of a mould. But
the chief point that a Government must
concern itself about is not to do anything
which is forbidden by statutory enactment.
The method of accountancy, to which the
Auditor General in-his report made passing
reference, and which Ifr. Yclland treated
as a revelation, has been mentioned by the
Auditor General in prev-ious reports. Tt
was not introduced by this Government; it
was introduced by the Mitchell Adniinistra-
tion, of which the hon. member wvas a strung
supporter. And there is nothing wrong,
with it so far as I can see. It means that
the interest on thme expenditure on public
works during the period of construction
should be paid out of the money raised for
the public work: and added to the eapitalisa-
tion. It must not be overlooked that if the
work were let by contract the successful
tenderer, -when submitting his tender, would
have taken into consideration the fact that
he would have to pay interest on his over-
draft for his expenditnre in excess of his
pm-ogress payments and for the period
which would elapse between one progres
payment and the other. Hence the estim-
mated initerest which a contractor -would
hare to pay to his banker would be added to
his price w hen making out his tender. How-
ever, whether the system is righbt or wrong
-and the Goverunment thinks it is a sound
one-the credit or blame for its introduction
does not res-t with the present Ministry' . Tt
rests with its predecessnrs. Mr. Yelland is
confusedl over the Government 'Property
Sales Fund. He says "the Government re-

ceived from the Fund £1,54,913 in 1928 and
the previous Government dlid not enjoy that
amount."- He further says that this year the
Government receives £154,935. Neither of
those statements is correct. Mr. Telland is
confusing- expenditure with revenue. Aind
it is -wrong- to insinuate that the previous
Governunent dlid not enjoy the benefit of the
Government Property Sales Fund. That
fund has been in active operation since 1904,
and has9 been drawn upon by every Govern-
nment that has been i power since then as
was contemplated when thle Act was passed.
31r. Yelland informs us that "a large amount
of migration money has been used for the
development of water supplies in the agn-
cultural areas." These, he says, have been
constructed with cheap money, but the works
have been chare-_ed up at the higher rate of
interest, This is without foundation. In the
first place, mnigration nrouey van he used only
for purposes connected with newv settlement,
and with the approval of the Migration
Commission. In the second plce no inlter-
est at all has beCIL charged on water supply,
undertakings can-ted out with such funils.
The hon. meraber states that the Com~moni-
wealth Government through raking over ourl
sinkingD funid liabilities, have relieved (he
State of thme necessity or ,Laying £160,000
per year. And he tleotads "That Mooney-
has also gone into the hands of the Gormn-
nment." He inlhies that it is mnoney the- Gov-
ernment can playv with, and it is one of the
grounds on which he seeks a reduction of tile
land tax. It has been repeatedly publishedl
-and I thoug-ht everyone was aware of it--
that this money was mnt used by the Govern-
macnt. It was placd iii suspense pending
the m-tifieatimm of the Financial Agreement,
and is being appropriated on this year's
estimuates towvards losses otl group settlemtent.
Mr. Glasheen treated very liglmhtly thie redne-
tion of railway freights wvhi-h -was intended
as aset-off ag-ainst the increase of the rate
of the land tnx. He declared that the
freights ,vere reduced to Im-actimull Pons
that they did not i-eat-h the man who paid,
and that it simply meant additional profits
for the storekeeper. To be logical, Mr.
Ginsheen wvuld have to admit that if there
'u-er-c an increase to a similar degree no one
would be hurt; that it would not reach the
man who paid, and that the nian who paid
would not complain. That was not the ex-
perience when our predeessors put up the
freights twice in brief succession to cover-
increases in wages. There was an outcry
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from one end of the State to the other. I
was anxious to know the exact amount of
each of those increases, and I asked the Com-
missioner of Railways to supply me with
the information. He did so, and I have it
here:-

Dec. 1919: There wvas an increase of Is. per
ton. on all goods up to ''A''" From 'A' to
"C' ,' the increase was 2s. per tonl. 3s. per

toic was put onl first, second, and third-clas
goods.

Sept. 1920: Is. per toll went on aUl goods
up to "A."~ 2s. per ton on 'A,'' 'IB,'' and
"'," and Ss. per ton on 1i rst second and third-
class goods.

Mot.-The increases onl first, second and
tlcird-clsss goods on ljoth oeensionts totalled 6s.,
and the reduction now operating amounts to
58.

It will he seen from this that the Minister
for Railways of the day, in his two efforts,
increased the freights *on 1st, 2nd and 3rd
class goods. to a total of Os. a ton, and this
Govermnent brought them down Ss. a ton.They cover groceries, drapery, flour to the
mill, and pastoral and agricultural requis-
ites.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: The increases were
so small that they could not be passed on.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: According
to Mr. Glasheen the reduction back almost
to the old figures has done no good to any-
one but the small trader in the country. if
'11r. Glasheen's reasoning is sound, it would
be folly to make any but enormous reduc-
tions in railway freights for someone else
would filch the benefit from the man whom
it was intended to reach. It is apparent
that while it is a sin and a shame to put
upj railway freights a total of 6s. a ton on
the three classes of goods most used in
ile, country, it is no relief at all to bring
them hack again, almost to their former level.
A finer instance of special pleading it
would he difficult to meet. Mrl. Gla'ihcen con-
,iders that, with all the good seasons, good
pices, etc., the Government are still un-
able to reduce taxation. I 'nay tell him,
that this is the only Government that has
ever reduced taxation. InI the days of the
R'.caddon Government the mnaximnum rate of
income tax was is., the Lefroy Government
increased it to 2s. 6d., and the 'Mitchell ad-
ministration raised it to 4s. 7d., while the
present Government redi-eu it to about
2 s. 8d.

Hon. H. Stewart: That increase was In
the -war period.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; It was after
the war when the present Government re-
duced it to 2s. Sd.

HEon. C. F. Baxter: The increase was made
to catch up Scaddan's million deficit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- The deficit
had increased to over six millions then.
What Mr. Glaisheen and everyone else has
to ask himself is this-should that reduction
continue9 To ray mind nothing should be
done to make it impossible to continue it
after the Disabilities Grant has ceased. The
expansion of industry depends upon de-
creased income taxation, and, although we
may lose one way, we shall get it back in-
directly and much more besides. Heavy in-
come tax may ho all right as a temporary
expedient, but its perpetuation has harmful
effects on our econlomic -onitionls. We
have had spirited investment of capital
since industry was relieved of the staggering
burdens imposed on it, and that condition
must he maintained if enterprise is to he
stimulated. Mr. Stewvart says: "Since 1924,
by the doubling of the land tax, the posi-
tion of the mn who did not improve his
land his been. iclatively more favourable
as compared with the man who did improve
his laud. The exenrntion of £C250 was wiped
out while the rebate allowed against the land
tax was only 50 per cent, of the tax." Let
me quote the Commissioner in reply. He
writes:-

W\hvii tlit Land and litIcomli Tax Asstcccct
A<t c xeas :cnctnduc I by 1110 It M11~ id fInvlece Tax~
Asses~ilteciit Act, _No. 361 of 1924, the gencral
deductiun of £ 2511 uisinipirovtvd vain, ichel
was aliowed to nll taxpayers tierivitig acn in-
momle fronm :Ljlivltluril land, W.u1 deleted. This
certainly mfencict a1 loss to taxspaye'r* deriving
income from11 tilC laud, 1,11 M'r. $4tewVart fails
to point out Hlint iulfiL; taxpayers inon' pay-
land t;cx onl the ainoonct of tic exemption of
£250, they r-evvi~ anl :chatclcuit olf one-half
the aniount of thait land tax ias a deduction
fromc their inlltI tax.

Ulon. 11. Stewart: I did not fail to point
that out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The follow-
ig, illustration will make the position clear:

Before the land and] Incocmc Tax Asses-SS
meiat Acvt Was alHIV Iol i 1)v tlt- Lantl sod In-
com 'ncTic .\ ,t * lliii Amicendmen lt Aert, 'No. 30
of 1N24, a taxpavyer (a farnwcrj wvas nssesset as
undcr: -

Asstwiiiilg firstly thact slit bettler has 1,000
Iceres of narienliural land producing income,
:ind that ho unimcproved vallue of thp landl is
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£1 an acre. He will be assessed for land tax
as follows-

1,000 aeres at it - £1,000 unimproved
value,

Less general deduction, £250 unimproved
value.

Balance, £750 taxable.
£750 at Y, d ink the fl. r- £1 Hs. 3d.

Let it be assumed that his income taxc
amounts to V5. HeP iq assessed for income tax
as under:-

Amount of income tax ..
Less abatenent of land tax

£ P. d.
5n0
1 11 3

Net amount payable as income
tax . .. . 3 3 9

Total tax% payabl--
Land tax
Income tax 11139

At the present time the taxpayer is assessed
as under:-(Le., assuming that his income is
the same and that there has been no increase
in the unimproved vanlue of his lAnd)-

£ s. d,
Amount of income tax .. 5 0 0
Less abatement of one-half
the amount of laud tax .. 2 1 8

Balance payable as income
tax 2 IS . . 1 4

Hon. 0. W. Miles: How does he arrive
at the increase in the unimproved value of
land

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will come
to that later:

Land tax £1,000 unimproved
value at Id. in the 1=

Total tax payable-
income --

land . . -

9 s. d.

43 4

2 18 4
4 34

Total .. £ 7 1 8

'It will be seen that on a. thousand-acre block
of land worth £1 an acre, and where £6 in
income tax is payable, a taxpayer under the
old order of things; would have to pay f5.
whereas to-day he baa to pay £7 Is. 3d.
That means an increase of £2 Is. 8d. The
holder of 1,000 acres of similar land, un-
improved, would have to pay £a 6s. 8d. land
tax and his income tax as well. Mr. Stewart
is not correct in his statement when he says
"When the Taxation Department are re-

valuing land they endeavour to estimatE
what is being got from it and they tak(
into account all sales."3

Hon. H. Stewart: If they do not take
into account p)roductive value, they ought
to. They told me definitely they did so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. The Depart.
mont do not make estimates nor do the3
rely on them. According to the principe
laid down by the courts, the departmnenti
must rely on the average sales of land is
arriving at the unimproved value of lani
for land tax purposes. This principle ap.
plies to both Federal and State and haF
never been departed from since the asual.
gamnation. in 1921. They go on to say:-

It is true that the productivity of the land
both in respect of wheat and the carrying
capacity of sheep and] cattle is taken into con-
sideration to some extent but buyers them-
selves take these facts into consideration when
they arc purchasing a property and it ise there-
fore not always necessary forc the Department
to consider the question of the productivity of
the soil or its carrying capacity.

Hon. H. Stewart: It is a pretty goo'
quibble.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In regard to
appeals against land valuas, the Comnmis.
sioner says: "Every consideration is given
to taxpayers and they are assisted by tht
departmental valuers when dealing wvill
their objections, and the fact that only ver3
few cases have gone before the court i-
evidence, I think, that the department ha5
been fair and equitable in its treatment anO
consideration of all objections and appeal

Hon. C. F. B3axter: It is useless for the
land owner to appeal.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Seddon
is anxious to know whether thie Government
have any scheme for relieving uneaploy-
mont. The hon. member is aware that n
stabilisAtion committee las been appointed
to handle the question antd offer advice.
Whether work can be found to go a round~
and to meet the needs of the large number-
of men who are coming here from the East-
e-n States is another matter. No one has
been able to show the extent of a Govern.
meat's responsibility in this respect, and nac
one has been able to offer suggestions as tc
how the position can be met. The only
member who has made a suggestion as to
how this shall he done is Mr. Seddon, whc
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has advocated increased taxation. M~r. Sed-
don would like to knkow viy in 1926-27, whichi
was an electioni year, the expenditure in-
creased by no Jess than C815,279 and the
estimated revenue for that year also in.
creased by £958,000. I asked the Undoi
'].'rasurer to put up a statement in refer.
enee to the matter, and lie has done so. I
will read it to the House:-

Two different bases of comparison have been
taken, In the case of expenditure the actual
results for the two years are used; in revenue
tile estimated. Both comparisons should be en
the same lines. Actual results will hi' used in
'loth cases, therefore, the excess of revenue will
lie £16,213, less than the aniount quotedl.

Taking expenditure first-
£

1926-27, actual expenditure 9,722,588
1925-20, actual expenditure 8,907,308

Difference . -£85,280

The appropriation of the special Commion-
wealth grant was dealt with in 1026-27, in-
creasing the expenditure by £305,1905.

Principal incereatses of expenditure were-
Appropriation of special Corn-

monweadth grant referred to
above - . - 365,905:

Increase of interest and sink-
ing fund ... 101177

Amtont placed in suspense oii
acecount of Finaincial Agree.
mnent wicih would ollierwis,'
have been charged up as in-
terest and sinking fundl 150,000

Public utilities - 1 87,818
'Education (reclassification) 5 1,52

There were rniinor increases under inny
oilier heads.

Revenue-

1926-27, actual receipts
1925-26, actual receipts

£
- - 9,750,8:;:'.
- - 8,808,166

£942,607

Tite principal incrases were:-
£

'Special Commonwealth
grant .. . .. 505,905

Less rebate of tax .- 200,000

E

36i5,905
Public; utilities . . - 330,151
General departmental retceipts .. 235,141

Whilst income taxation was reduced, there
has been no increases of charges.

Ia 1927-28 revenue fell off in comparison
with the increase for the previous year, largely
on account of receipts from the Common-
wealth.

These were ih
In 1927-28

£
11926-27 .. 1,153,132

- . - .. 809,061

Decrease - E 344,071

Departmental collections fell off, principally
due to smaller recoups of interest.

Mr. Hall starts out by telling its that the
Gjovernment have again singled out the men
who are acknowledged by all, from the Pre-
Mier down, to be the backbone of the coun-
t ry. There has been no singling out, as
Mr. Hiall should know. Everyone who owns
land, whether in country or town, is called
upon to pay the tax. I assuime the state-
netL was a slip of the bon. member. M1r.

Lo-ek-in has suibmitted a scheme under
which the rate of tax on pastoral and agri-
-ultural lands can be reduced if the Hospi-
tal Fund Bill be passed. T1'he Covcrn~ent,
however, do not prop~ose to take up the
1lospitaI Fund Bill, and therefore what
could lie got under that measure cannot be
seriously considered. Reference was mtade
to expenditure in the development of the
land. Let ine show what the Government
have dlone ini the interests or the people
of the country districts. I have here a
s:.- cient of loian expenditure for the past
li~ % r ears outside (lime Metropol itan area, and
it will give a good idea of what this Gov-
ernument have done in the pursuance of their

1)01icy of deentralisntion.
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RETURN OF LOAN EXPEN"DITURE FOR THE PAST FIVE, YEARS-OUTSIDE THE
'METROPOLITAN AREA.

Year
1928-29.

29,247A
489,829
130,460

2,109A
291,938
127,446
5%.929A
92,907

7.39,971

11 6,914

10,305

704,445

25,821
289,901

9,115

Item.

Railways ... f

Harbours and Rivers gen.
orally

Wa'ter Supply ..

Development of Agriculture
Assistance to Settlers

Agricultural Group Settle.
ment

Land Settlement for Sol-
diems

College of Agriculture
Agricultural Bank (Work-

ing Capital)
Purchase of Wire Netting

for Settlers
Public Buildings ..
Roads and Bridges ...
Loans to Local Authorities

for erection of Country
Hospitals, etc.

Totals

Grand Total-Loan Ex- 4,466,557
ponditure

Year
1927-28,

~1
f

472,544

1.37,601

1245,052
f

67,091}110,959
1,122,829

170,484

-5,371
22 1,170

25,650

39,219
287,584

10,379

Year

4.12,937

128,535

125,409

51,238
84,960

1,42,9,48C6

170,921

2i,859
105,678

132,9U5

36,420
175,930

21,625

373,950

152,764

177,509

127,326
10,784

1,335,009

326,247

5,043

229,511

24,115
96,683
131,765

Year Total for
1924-15. the 5 years

323.340

124,576

100,312

100,626
192,710

1,124,252

599,649

15,598
257,072

81,633
16,844

2,121,847

942,329

473,727
552,249

.5,750,547

1,389,215

62,176
1,517,876

158,504

153,828.
931,731

71,728

3, 120,337 2,016,023 20682 2,872,706 2,963,865 j14,799,783

4,M8,260 4,113,054 4,078,686 4,0"., 121 21,437,578

(A) From Loan Suspense.

NOTE -- The railways and public buildings expenditure must be taken to be approximately
correct. The former does not include expenditure on rails and fastenings, and rolling stock. Ex'-
penditure on rails and fastenings is not incurred within the State. The rolling stock expenditure
is common to both country and metropolitan and cannot well be dissected.

Here we have £14,799,783 out of a grand
total of £21,437,578 spent mainly in the
development of the agricultural industry.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Where has the other
£7,000,000 been spent?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have been
drawing attention to the mioney that has
been spent outs-ide the metropolitan area.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And still the coun-
try people growl!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No Govern-
ment ever before in power in this State
put uip such a record as that. Yet there
is an effort on the part of some hon. mn-
hers to deprive the Government of taxation
necessary to finance the operations of the
State. I will ask hon. members to go
through the Loan Estimates and then to ex-
press their opinions honestly regarding I he
position. This year's Loan Estimates show
to what an extent this is being& done. Of
£921,000 set down for railways, less than

£100,000 directly affects the metropolitan
area. Almost the whole of the £C205,000 for
Rlarhours and Rivers is for outer harbours
-Fremantle being for the trade of the
whole State. Development of Goldfields, and
Development of Agriciilturc absorb £1,387,-
000. Country roads are responsible for
£350,000, and the bulk of the money received
from the Commonwealth under the Federal
Aid Roads Act, is spent there also. Coun-
try Water Supplies get £142,000. In nou
other State is loan money so freely devoted
to the development of primary resources.
Nowhere else have farmers received assist-
ance to the extent given by our Agricul-
tural Bank. Our Industries Assistance
Board has lbeen much morev liberal in
its dealings with farmers in financial
difficulties than, any similar institution
elsewhere-if one can be found. I do
not helieve there is another such in-
stitution in the world. Referenee has

IS-31;
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been made to the taxes paid by farmers.
These are on the sane basis as for all other
sections of the community, except that far-
mers receive a rebate from their income
tax of 50 per cent, of their land tax, and
get the benefit of reduced railway freights.
Farmers in 1925-26 were assessed for in-
come tax, £107,172, out of a total assess-
ment of £-524,169. The average amount of
each farmer's assessment was £22 7s. The
amount of land tax paid by farmers annu-
ally is £72,000. This is calculated on the
value of land liable to tax as shown in the
Commissioner's last annual report. Of this,
50 per cent. is subject to abatement from
the income tax payable by farmers. I do
'lot begrudge the farmner )ll the legitimate
financial help lie can gret from the Govern-
ment. At the same time, he should realisew
that the State has not overlooked his inter-
ests. There is a substantial concession on
the carriage ot fertilisers The Ra il-
way Department claim that the loss ont
this amounts now to £200,000 per annum.,
N'0 outward wharfage is charged onl wheat,
of which 463.936 tons were shipped during
last financial year-. If do not wish to stress
any of these concessions, It behaves, us to enl-
9ourage an industry that is doing so mun* ch
for the State, and no one recognises that
more clearly than I do. My only desire in
pointing out all that has been done, and is
being done, for agriculture, is to show the aim
of all Governments has been to foster prin-
87y industry. It is estimated that should the
tax be reduced to the extent asked, the loss to
the Treasury, will hb' £80,000. The loss Mould
have to he made good from somewhere.
AXs the reductionv--if it took lplae- wouli:
be due to the opinion of Parliamenat that.
taxation was too high, fnnth taxationi could!
hardly be submitted. Charges in other di-
reelions. would have to he increased!. The
freight concession would have to d1isappear.

On top of it all, any hopes we mighlt have
had of a continuance of the 133 1/3 per eL.
reduction in income taxatNiionl after thn' Dis-
abilities Grant is ended, woild vari-h, and
we wrould he. far-ed with ai revival of the old
impost.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What proportion of
the land tax is paid by the residents of the
cities!T

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Approxi-
mately 36 per cent. No ease has been made
out for the further reduction of taxation at
thf! present time. Sonmc hon. me rber-s Set

out to convince the House that the Govern-
macat with anl expenditure from loan funds
during the last six yearg of 211/ millions-
nearly 14/4 millions of which have been
spent oin developmental work in Ihe coun-
try--should be deprived of one of the means
of finiancing that portion ot the expendi-
ture whichl will not give a return for some
years to come. They have tailded in their effort.
It could not be otherwise. The finaucisi
obligations of the Governmlent must De met
if not by one forin of taxation, then by an-
other. That much is due to those from
whlom money has been borrowed, and it
would be a breach of faith with the people
who lent the money, it we were to remit
any taxation until we were sure that the
finances would not suffer severely as a re-
sult.

Hon, G. WV. Miles: Whamt about the 89
lier cent, of the people who do not pay taxesF

The CHIEF SECRETARY; I ant ni
aware that there is such a large precentage
of people Who do not pay taxation.-

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in1 Committee.

Hon. JT. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
SPecretary inl charge of the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.

Clause 2-Gmat of land taxation and in-
come taxation for the year ending 30th June.
3930:

Ron. 1U. J. YELLAND: I move an
amendment-

That in lie 1 of Subelause 1 "'twopence"
be struck ant, and the words "one penny" in-

setdin lieu.

The Chief Secretary has spoken At length
against any reduction of the land tax of
twopenee inl the pound . hut that does not
get awayv from the fact that the land tax
has been doubled during the last few

,yea r. onl top of which The new assess-
mnents lhave inercased land~. taxation as Well.
The increase of the tax was quite unwar-
ranted, notwvithstanding which it has been
maintained from year to year. 'Mr. Rose on
several occasions has moved amendments re-
questing a reduction of the tax, but so far
we have not been able to get back to where
we were a few years ago. In spite of what
the Chief Secretary has said, it must be
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admitted that certain additional moneys
have been coming into the Treasury which
wrere not available when the land tax was
increased. In view of that, a continuance
of the increase in the land tax is not war-
ranted.

Hon. A. LIIVEKIN : If ever there was
a time whcn the producers, of the cowitry
should hare some relief, this is the occasion;.
And it has arisen from circumstances, over
whihi wve in this State hav no control what-
ever. Therefore wve should make some effort
to reduce this laud tax, which must be a
burden, because although the rate has not
been very greatly increased, yet the land
viiluations have been increased threefold
and fourfold, the effect of which has been
to double and quadruple the tax. I am not
so much concerned about the land tax in
the nrctropolitan area and the towns; it is
the agricultural and pastoral lands with
which I am concerned, because it is upon
primanry production that the prosperity of
the State must depend. But I should like
to know from those supporting the amend-
mnict how far they are prepared to go.
Merely to make a request to another place
means nothing beyond a waste of time. I
should like to know whether members sup-
porting this amendment are prepared to
carry it t- a finish, which, being interpreted,
mean., jeopardising the whole of the Nill. I
can see no great harm even in that;, because
in that event both the income tax and the
land tax will be in the pockets of the people,
who will be able to apply the money to
better advantage than can the Government,
while the effect on the Government will be
merely to increase the deficit by £400,000 or
£500,000. I do not want to support the
amendment unless we are prepared to go the
full length. I do not wish to deprive the
Government of any revenue. On the seccond
readling I put forward a scheme by which
the Government could not only give some
rebate of the land tax to the pastoralists and
the farmers, hut could also fInd additional
money for the hospitals and still have a
larger amount in the Treasury. 'We had a
Hospitals Bill here. It has not fructified,
owingz to the fact that the Government are
not anxious about bringing down their own
Bill. But take it that the Hospitals Bill
and this Bill were both in force at the same
time, and see how the scheme works nut: On
the debit side the receipts from the hospital
tax would be £217,762. Those are the Gov-

erment's own figures. From the laud tao
they would get £210,000, and from enter
tainuacits tax £36,690. So £C464,462 wouk
be their total reeipts iinder those measures
Oni the oalier side, the G4overnment are pay
ing out to the hospitals at the present tim(
£C145,146. According lo their own estimate
it wvould cost them C9,000 to collect the lies
ital tax. if they had the Hospitals Bil

in force they would require more money, foi
they would have to providle for subsidies th

he paid to patients in private hospitals.
put that down at £E120,000. If they weti
to rebate the land tax -,o far as it applies bi
agricultural anid pastoral land, approxi
niately one-fourth of the whole of the re
turns from this source, the rebate would bi
£F52,500,P being one-quarter of £210,00C
That would leave in the hands of the Tree
surer a balance of £187,806.

Hon. 0T. W. Miles: How are you goin
to reduce the land tax in the country with
out reducing it in the city?

Ron. A. LOVE KIN: We can apply it t
agricultural and pastoral lands alone, ne
to metropolitan and town lands.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about countr
townsI

Hon. A. LOVER-'IN: They would stan
in -with the metropolitan area. I would rn
duec the tax only on lands used for proeim
tion, agricultural and pastoral. I hay
shown that we could pay the same amour
to the hospitals as is paid to them to-iln3
we could pay £9,000 for the collection c
the tax; we could rebate the primary pr(
ducts £52,500; wve could add £C120,000 to tE
hospitals; and we could still leave the Tref
surer with an additional £137,806. That
one side of the picture. 'Now I take th
other side. To-day there is no hospital ta
at all, and we are to be dependent on th
land tax for the maintenance of our hos
pitals. So we reach this state of affairs
on the debit side, laud tax £210,000; entei
tainments tax £36,690, or a total of £246,691
We have the present payments to the hac
pitals, £145,146; then we must provide an
other £20,000 for the hospitals to save then
from bankruptcy. I understand the Gov
erment propose to provide that out o
sandalwood. I do not favour that proposal
However, that would leave to the Treasure
£81,544 from the land tax only, and hi
would not he affording any relief to tb
farmers, nor assistance to the hospitals fo
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the construction ot intermnediate wards and
in the payment of subsidies.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: How do you get
£81,544?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is the differ-
ence between tbe land tax plus entertain-
ments tax, and the £145,000 they must pay
to the hospitals plus the £20,000 I suggest
they will have to pay inl addition. Some
such scheme as I have suggested -would be
of very great benefit to the country, a benefit
greatly needed in view of the imposition of
the now Federal tariff 1proiosals onl agricul-
turists and pastoralists.

Ion. G. FRASER: Mr. Lovek-in wants
miembers to carry this amendment and see
the thing through to a finish, But there is
another side to it. The Government them-
,selves may -desire to see tK,- thin-, through
to a finish, and, in view of the financial p3osi-
tion of the State, might decided that th~e
position which would be set up by the carry-
ing- of the amendment was serious enough to
go to the eountry upon. If that were to
eventuate, possibly they would go to the
country' onl our present electoral boundaries.-

Hon. E. Ui. Harris: Is that a threat?
Hlon. G. FRASER: No, but I -want to

-put that side of the picture before members.
Runa. A. Lovekin: Well, they are going-

'to the country in March, anyhow.
Hon. f)4. FRASER: But in March they

will go to the country onl the new electoral
7boundaries. It is quite possible that if in
Ithie meantime there is any interference with
the finances the Government may decide to
go to the country immediately.

lion. A. Lovekin: is thiat why VMr.
Brown, crossed the Chamber the other night?

Hon. G. FRASER: I am not concerned
ahout what Mr. Brown did the other night.
Money is badly needed by the C! 'werum-ent,
and doubtl"-; the lengthy discussion of thi,
Bill has delayed the sending out or the
assessments.

Hon. H. S. Yelland: If the Giovernmient
went to the country oii the old bountdaries
they would not accept their return as at
mandate from the people?

lion. 41. PRASER: I should think the-',
would do so.

Hon. G. 11r. M1iles: Oh, no: the lover;.-
went are not as badl as that.

Hon. H. Stewart: Is not there plenty of
time to pass a Hospitals Pill?

Hon. G. FRASEIR: I am not discussing
that. To reduce the amount. of land LAX

would he a serious matter for the Govern-
nieat?

Hon. A. Lovekin: A suma of £50,000?
Ron. 0. FRASER: Yes. It would be a

serious reduction. I hope the amendment
will be defeated.

Thu CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the-
Committee will not support the amendment,
hut not for the reasons stated by Mr.
Fraser. Two months ago we were under
the impression that we could secure all the
loan funds required, but that is impossible,
and we shall have to restrict the expendi-
tare severely. The effect will be tliat re--
ceipts from inc-ome tax will he seriously re-
duced, because revenute increases in sytn-
pathy with the expenditure of loan funds.
If there is a limited amiount of loan money
in circulation per medium of the constrnm-
tion of public works, every business must
suffer to sonie extent. When business sof-
Cars, iliconke tax receipts decline. Therefo
the Government will be in need of all the
funds; available.

Hon. 6. W. Miles: What do you think
of Mr. tovekin's proposal to raise a bit
more?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is a ver;'
involved proposal. Is it intended that the,(
income tax reduction of 334 per cent, should
expire or continue? It should be our ob-
ject to retain the reduction. Farmers pay
an average of £E22 per head by wvay of in-
,come tax. If the 336 per cent. reduction
were abolished, they would have to pay 1C,93
per head. If the land tax rate he reduced,
where are the reductions going to end?

Hon. J. Nicholson: You mean the Go--
erment could not continue the incomue Luz
concession?

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: We cotild
not possibly eon tinue it. I ain anxious to
intain it because it has a beneficial effeat.
HOn. J. NichIolson: Can YOU give Anly

assurance flint it will be continued?
The CItFP S-ECRETARY: I cannot

gVive any assurance,
flon. 1'. Hanlersley: We shall get that

reduction ini any event.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Whoa we-

had iall oppIr01tluiitV to utiliSe some of tho
imumer froum the disabilities grant, we ap-
plied it to a reduction of income tax, and
that has had a good effect. If we hav3 to
albolish that reduction, on top of the in-
creased taxation of the Comnmonwealti. a
heavy burden will be imposed on the c.o-11-
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munity. I hope the Committee will not net
hastily.

Hon. H. STEWART: For one reason I
regret having to support the amendmrent,
because it is something I do not Hik. hut I
blame the Government for my hovin; to
support it. When they doubled thrr. Lan.1
tas and removed some of the alleviatirns
previously granted, the man using hi3 iaud
to produce icome was placed in a IqsS fav-
ourable position -than the Mnan who) w:t4
holding his land out of use. The present
Government will not bring down a snasslre
to amend the Land and Income Tax A_4tess-
nient Act, and thus provide an oppor-tn1'sV
to remove anomalies, and so, to get sonme
relief, I ant, compelled to support a pin-
ciple with which I disa~gree. I have no wish
to reduce the tax to the man who is not
improving his land. I would rather he
were charged 3d. than 2d. The whole basis
of land taxation should be altered and there
should be separate assessmient Acts for lend
and income.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Government would
not agree to that.

Hon. }-I. STEWARTr: it, New Zealand
there are separate Acts, and there is no
reason why land and income taxation here
should not he deatlt with in different
laeasures.

Hon. A. LOVEIN: The Chief Secre-
tary remarked that revenue rose or fell in
sympathy with the amount of money bor-
rowed. That seemis to be a very good rea-
son why we should endeavour to secure -some
reduction of land tax. There is a good
deal of difficulty in getting butter from thme
country to Perth, and the Comlmissioner of
Railways is considering the manufactulring
at Midland Junction of properly refnrg-
emitted cars, not ice boxes, but ears iii which
the refrigeration is promoted by power. On
the necessary machinery there is a tariff
duty of 45 per cent. We borrow mtoney to
carry out the work, and 45 per cent. of time
value at once goes into the Federal Trea-
sury. The Minister said that some money
would go to the State Treasury. How will
the farmer be able to market his butter pro-
fitably when he is handicapped to the ex-
tent of half the money we borrow?

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Big Four spoke
against the application of monley in that
way.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What Mr. Lovekin
sug-gests is a f act, but the -Governmnt take
no notice of it.

Hon, A. LOVEKILN: One can syumpa-
thise with the Government, because it is
bearing as heavily on themk as on the indi-
vidual fanner, but as the Government cani
ctlimf from the Federal Government sonme
recompense for disabilities suffered under
Federation1 they in turn should give some-
thing to the farmer, That is what we should
strive for. The point I stress most is that
the Government should not claim that it ik
necessary to take this money from the fanu.
ers when it is paid away for the benefit of
the sick, as funds could be provided for tht
sick- by making those contribute who benefit

Sidtiny suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 patm.

lion. V. HIAMERSLEY: The amend.
went has mny hearty support. The Minis.
ter said the Government had the greatesi
difficulty in obtaining funds, even by ;va3
of loan. Farmers experience the sam4
difficulty in a much higher degree. In coti
tax is not charged unless there is ineoun
upon which to pay the tax. Land tax
however, is charged upon the capita
with which the land owner hopes to eari
income; and he has to pay laind tax evex
if he makes no income. Where mioney i!
spent on improving land, special eonsidera.
tion should be shown. The original lain
tax was only one penny. With the highe
Valuations, the land tax has become ex
tremely heavy; and there are also loca
and vermin rates, and in many causes Fed
eral land tax as well. Such impost!
threaten to bankrupt farmers in these ham
Limes. The Western Australian Govern
wecnt mu~st reduce their expendituire inl th
same way as Western Australian land
holders have had to do. Farmers canno
pass on the tax burden, their prices hem1j
those obtainable in the world's mnarkets
Certainly the Scullin Administration's in
creased dutties represent no beneft to agri
eiiltutist's.

H~on. 1:. STEWVRT: To-day 's woo
sales afford an example of what is happen
ing to many small farmers who arc partl
dependent onl sheep. West of the Gree
Southern railway, income is derived a]
most entirely from sheep husbandry. Thos
farmers will not pay income tax-havin
no income-hbut will he called upon t: za
a land tax nuclh higher than in 1924. The,
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could pay land tax only by increasing their
indebtedness, which in many cases is not
feasible.

Eon. H. SEDDON: I cannot accept Mr.
Yelland's contention, as I have advocated
that the Governmen t, irathler thtan diminish
taxation, should increase it, with a view
to meeting the State's liabilities. My sug-
gestion was in view of results from pre-
vious taxes, as against anticipations. Re-
duced loan expenditure means decreased
revenue, and the harvest not being up to
expectations will adversely affect depart-
mental receipts. Had income taxation ex-
tended to the 80 per cent. of the popula-
tion who are exempted, it would have
meant an additional £60,000, even at the
rate of £1 per assessment. This would
more than cover the suggested diminution
of £50,000 in land tax. From the evidence
that is available it appears, however, that
the Government will need every pound
of income they can raise, both department-
ally and by way of taxation. No Western
Australian Government could contemnplate
such a loss as £50,000 with equanimity.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mir. Hain-
ersley said farmers did not pay income
tax.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: I said that many
of them do not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: According
to the Commissioner of Taxation, Western
Australian farmers pay on the average £2
per head income tax. Therefore they must
*.receive fairly substantial incompes, having
regard to the proportion who do not pay
income tax.

Hon. H. Stewart: Only 2,200 farmers
pay income tax.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Apart from
soldier settlement, the farming community
of Western Australia have borrowed
£800,000 through the Agricultural Bank
alone. Therefore the farming community
can, in point of fact, borrow money. Agri-
cultural flank clients may not be able to
raise money from private institutions, and
that will be a good argument to use on an-
other Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART: The report of the
Commissioner of Taxation states that for
1928-29 2,241 farmers paid £32,947 in in-
come tax, an average of £14.7 per farmer.
That figure contrasts with the £22 men-
tioned by the Chief Secretary. I do not
thjnk 253 per cent. of the people engaged

in farming here pay income tax. In 1927-
28 3,286 farmers paid £26,340 income tax,
an average of about £8. A year earlier the
average wvas £11, and I am not sure what
the number of farmers is.

Hion. V. Hamerstey: About 10,000.
Hon. H. STEWART: There must be that

number amongst the wheat growers. At any
rate, there is a wide difference between the
figures supplied by the Commissioner of
Taxation to the Chief Secretary, and the
Commissioner's figures in his official report.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I support the amend-
ment, If my memory serves me rightly, last
session we gave a definite lead to the Gov-
ernment on a similar amendment which was
moved and pressed up to the conference
stage when 2d. was allowed to remain. To-
day the landowner has not a very rosy time
ahead. He is being assailed by Federal
taxation and taxation in many other direc-
tions. He has also to accept a lower price
for his produce generally, and the Gov-
erment should realise all these facts and
agree to the reduction being made.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I would
like to refer to the inconsistency of Mr.
Lovekin in his remarks on this subject.
First he said we should give to a certain
etion of the cnlnun,ii-, the primary pro-

ducers, somne relief from the payment of
laud tax; next he said it would be a good
idea to impose a special tax to be levied on
all incomes for a special purpose, namely
hospitals. Then we should take portion of
that tax and apply it to the relief of the
primary producers. The argument is so il-
logical that it is hardly worth while taking
any notice of it. On the main issue as to
whether the land tax should or should not
be reduced, the Chief Secretary has pointed
out that any reduction at the present time
cannot be agreed to by the Government. The
position is such that it is absolutely neces-
sary that all obligations should be met this
year, particularly in view of the position
of the Joan market, and consequently it is
quite impossible to agree to any reduction
in taxation. I hope the Committee will not
take any action that wilt embarrass the Gov-
ernment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following- result:-

Ayes .. .- . .13

Noes . .. . .. 7

Majority for .. .. 6
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Hlon. 0. F. Baxter
Hon,. 3. Ewing
HOD. V. Hameraley
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. 0. A. Kteuipton
HOD. W. JT. Mann
Hon. J. Nicholson

Han. W. H. Kitson
Hion. H. Seddon
Hon. P. TF. Fralin4

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. Hl. J. YELLAND: I move an amend-
ment-- I

That, in lino 2 of thea proviso 'twopence''
be struck out, and "'one penny'' inserted in
lieu.

This is consequential on the amendment we
have just agreed to.

Amendment put and passed; the Clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3 to 6-agreed. to

Bill reported with amendments and a mes-
sage accordingly forwarded to the Assembly
requesting them to make the amendments,
leave being given to sit again on receipt of
a mnessage from the Assembly.

BIL-SANDALWOOD.

Assembly's Mfessasge.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendment made by the Council.

BILLr-INDUSTRIAL ARInITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT,

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMENKD-

MENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to Nos.
2, 3 and 6 of the amendments made by the
Council, had disagreed with Nos. 1, 4, 7
and 8 for the reasons set forth in the sche-
dule, and had agreed to No. 5 subject to
an amendment.

kn' S.

Wion. S. Ea"t
lion. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H. Stewant
HOn. 0. H. Wittenoom
Hon. H1 J, YelLad
lAOn. 0, W. Miles

(Teller.)

lion. J. 11. Brown
HOD. J, U. Prew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray

BILL.-APPR~OPRIATION.

Seco-nd Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th November.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.57]:
Dealing with the question of appropriation,
one is naturally inclined to criticise the pro-
posals of the Government in order to find
out to what extent those proposals are in-
tended to meet the situation in which the
State aiids itself. Before dealing more par-
ticularly with the provisions of the Bill, I
should like to correct an impression formed
by Mr. Hall in regard to certain remarks
of mine on the Land Tax and Income Tax
Bill. Mr. Hall alluded to the statement in
which I said that 89 per cent, of the citi-
':ns of the State 'were evading the payment
of income tax, and it is evident he formed
an impression of the word "evade" that I
did not intend to convey. He seemed to
gather the idea that I told the Honse cer-
tain people who were evading taxation were
Justly entitled to pay. That was not the
line on which I was arguing. At the same
time I should like to refer the hon member-

Members:- Who, as usual, is not here.
Hon. HE. SEDD ON: Then I shall say for

the information of the hon. member who is
absent, and the hon. mnembers who are pre-
sent, that the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion in a previous report has drawn
attention to the fact that a consider-
able number of people in this State
are evading the payment of taxation,
and he has indicated the necessity for assist-
ing him to catch those people. It is well
known, for example, that persons engaged in
casual work frequently change their names
in passing from one job to another, and so
it is very diffi-cult for the Commissioner to
track up and catch those people.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It is only a very small
number.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yet the Commissioner
has thought it necessary to refer to it in the
course of his report. The sense in which 1
used the word. "evading" was that there were
people who should be contributing to taxa-
tion, but who through the incidenc f aa
tion are not doing so. Taking the last year
for which we have the complete figures,
namely, 1927-28, there were of the total
people in the State not quite 12 per cent.
Paying income taxation in that year. Now
if we take the ratio between those who are
paying incomec taxation and those who are
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regarded as salary or wage earners, we find
the figures are very different. Of 119,000
wage and salary' earners, only 48,000 are
paying income taxation. The others are
not. It is from that standpoint I wish to
stress the necessity for spreading the in-
cidence of taxation; because the only way
iii which we can bring hiomec to people a
sense of their responsibility to the State and
to the Government is to miake them pay their
fair share of taxation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You (lid not mean to
suggest that the tax rate should be in-
creased; you only meant that the incidence
of taxation should be stressed.

Ron. H. SEDDON: That is so. And there
is also the incidence of taxation in the way
it is applied to vairious occupations. For
instance, no one could say that a tax levied
on a bookmaker is g-oing to hie as hecavy in
its incidence as is the tax onl a fannuer: or
that a tax levied on a pictua, show would
have the same pressure as the tax on a mianu-
facturer or on any persons engaged in other
formns of direct production. So T contend
that the whole of our taxation principles
should be reviewed with the objeet of alter-
ing the incidence, andl mnak-ing those indkig-
tries and occuip)atioins pay which, after all,
are more or less parasitic on the community.
While on the question of taxation, I ini-
staneed this idea in order to introduce the
principle of a special tax to he providedl for
the purpose of dealing with the problem of
unemployment. Those were the remarks
that were so unfavou-aly received in this
Chamber. Incidentally I should like to
stress this important fact: we have, and
have had for a considerable time, a very
serious uneraplo ' nient problem, Surely
members do not think that position is going
to continue and e'-en increase without pres-
sure being brought to bear on the Govern-
ment, or any Government, with a view to
seeing what they can do in the -way of meet-
ing it. If they think this unemployment
problem is going to be met in any other waVy
than by finding funds with which to meet it,
all T can say is they hare not fully appreci-
ated all that is connected with the problem
Up to the present the unemployed have been
more or less doped with the teaching that
unemployment is incidental in every country
and therefore there is no special remedy
that this State can be expected to find for
it. On the other hand, here we have a State
in which our work has scarcely begun, and
so if we are unable to employ our people

there is something radically wrong with the
whole of our system of financing and with
on r system of ad ministration. Reference
was made hy the Minister in speaking a litile
while ago, to the fact that the Goverinment
had instituted an industrial stability com-
mittee. That committee was recommended
in the report of the Development and i'Migra-
tion Connmission in 1927. Following on that,
attention wvas drawn to it last year and again
this yecar; yet only at this late hour have
the Government taken steps to form such a
commnit tee, There (,an be no doubt there is
at greant deal of work for such a committee to
carry out;? in fact the solution of the prob-
lemn of unemployment is intimately con-
nected with the volume of statistics and in-
formation that such a committee can acquire.
fn my view the first and most important
step to he taken in dealing with UneM]'loy-
inent is to appoint such a committee and
direct their first activities. We are Laced
with theo faet that our national policy' , which
we have operated for miany years, will have
to he seriously revised. We have !onl-
centtra-ted almost entirely on the expenditure
of loan funds in the direction of encouraging
agricultural development. The greater part
of our loan mioney hags been Tpent in that
direction, and wo are i-ontinually hlealrin
advocated the niece.ssity for i nerearing andi
cuconraga ag our ag-ricultural production.
All will admit that we have arrived at a
stage- in the history of the world when the
agricultural inrlustry is about to pass
thraug-h a very serious timie. Price., for
agricultural products are falling, DuOt there-
fore any further expenditure of norley along
those lines will have to he mnade only after
carefully considering thie unpalatable I act
that returns from agriculture mrst neces3-
sarily lie less than they have been in the
past. Our imports are high, far too high,
aiid anybody who has investigated the con-
ditions and nature of our imporfts will realise
that we arc importing- many things that
either wve could do0 without or we could take
steps to manufacture for ourselves. I do
not wish it to he understood that I am advo-
cating State trading. There is nothing fur-
thier from myv mind. The experience we
have had of State tradingl concerns has been
so disastrous that nobody could advocate the
initiation of any further State trading con-
cerns until there has been a most radical
change in the operation of those already in
existence. The question we have to confront
is just exactly how far the Government have
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appreciaited the newv position that has arisen,
and what steps they are taking to change the
direction of our policy. It is remarkable that
the one class of people who seem to have
appreciated the position, And who are doing
their best to improve that position, are those
who are fostering- production in the South-
West, and through the butter factories sup-
plying our requirements; and those others
who are doing their ultnost to encourage
inanufacturinz in Western Australia. In
support of (hat I draw attention to this
publication, "The Workshop," i'sued by the
Chamber of 'Manufactures. Here ,~411 be
seen an etnormous list of things being manu-
factured in Western Australia at the present
timie in order to meet our requirUeents. Vet
Ithese are only a few of the things, that are
welwithin the practicability of manufacture
in our own State. What wo have to do is
to get d]own to two simple principles, And
realise that any success to be attained in
meeting, the unemployment problem can only
be attained hy encouraging the introduction
of scientific management into the manuifac-
ture of our requirements. In this direction the
Chamber of M1anufactur-es is engaged in a
great work. I should like to inlstance the
Albany Woollen Mfills, whichi are so consti-
turted that thmey can produce, at any, rate the
greater pat-u of our- requirements ;it woollen
-woods. I have not heard any criticibso of the
q~ualitv of the prodnict4 turned (put fromn
those mills which are giving us goods of
just as high a class a-, can be obtained any-
where ek-e in the Commonwealth. Those
airc the lines Along whic~h we shadl find the
best opportunities to mneet the uneamploy-
meat problem. Agricultural. development
niot only involves very high expenditure per'
unit, hut it also involves us in a compara-
tively slow developmnent of migration. On
the oither hand, wve have to recognise that
the manufaetories employ a very much larger
number of people in proportion to the capi-
tal used than does the agricultural industry.
In Advocating that, we have to bear in mind
that manufactories, to be successful, must be
based on the principles of scientific mranage-
mient so successfully exploited in America.
Remarks have been wade fromn tite to time
that unemploy.menit is not restricted to We-qt-
emn Australia, that it is a problemn associated
with every country- That is a fact. One ran
go to a free trndp country like England and
find a lnrge percentage of unemployment;-
one can go to a highly protected country

such as the United States of America and
still find a ver~y high percentage of Dann-

ploymnent; one can go to a country highly
intdividul$istic iii its policy like the United
States, and again find unemployment just a,
great ns it is in the socialistic Soviet Repub-
lic of Russia. It is clearly indicated that
those facts show that 'we have not yet located
the fundamental principle upon which un-
employment exists. Unemployment is asso-
ciated with civilisation; because it is the
logical outcome of the aplIicationl of the
first principles of wealth production. When
there was recognised in Great Britain
the principle of the division of labour,
say 100 years ago, and when them6 was in-
stituted in Great Britain the -use of
machines they immediately created tremen-
dous unemployment; and it existed until
markets were established and developed in
the cotton and cloth industries to saich an ex-
tenit that they were ablc to take up the out-
put of machine production; and it was only
ats those markets extended that the then un-
emiploymnit problem was practically solved.
Between the institution of the iiachineryv
and the extension of the, markets, unemrploy-
int in Britain was very severe, qnd star-
vation was no uncommon thing' That is the
standpoint which has coloured the attitude
of the Labour Party whenever they have
been discussing the question of the em-
plovment of machinery. Their idlea is that
you counteract the increased production re-
sulting from the employment of machinery
by reducing the number of hours worked.
Of course in the long run their argument
is unsound. The introduction. of mnachinery
does make for increased -wealth proiductioin,
and increased wealth production is ultimate-
ly always to the benefit of the community.,
But unfortunately, in one induatry after an-
other, we have had the Application of ma-
chinery and the introdur-tion of more and,
wore improved machinery, with the inevit-
able result that unemployment has been,
caused largely because adjustments have not
been made quickly enough lo absorb the em-
ployees. There, I think, is indicated the
solution of the unemployment lproblem, pro-
vided we could get a group of people to
study the problem from the standpoint of
the requirements of the community. Some-
thinm along the lines of the old idea of
production for use instead of production
for profit indicates what I think offers the
best possible solution of unemployment.
We have to recognise that it is undoubtedly-
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characteristic of trade and of every avenue
of production that an economic cycle oper-
ates. Au industry may offer opportunities
for high profit. The result is that people
en.-,,e in that industry. They can see a
chance of making good returns and they
naturally rush into it. Capital is sunk un-
td production in that industry exceeds the
alnorbing power of the community for that
ionniodity. We find a large number of
works have been established to supply a er-
Lain commod0(ity and it is turned out in quan-
tities greater than the public can absorb. De-
pression in the industry follows end con-
tinues until the market increases or the in-
etlicient peolple engaged in the industry have
been driven out and sufficient works have
been closed down to reduce production once
more to something near the demand. This
occurs in every avenue of prodMA~iI, And
though that cycle has been recognised, no
attempt has been made so to govern and con-
trol production as to endeavour to keep it
somewhere near the requisite balance. I
contend that this is the only line upon which
we can attack unemployment and handle
it with a view to establishing permanent em-
ployment for our people. That is where I
hope to see the activity of the Industrial
Stability Committee extended. 'May [ give an
illust ration. In Wvt-ern A ustralia at lure-
sent there are something like 101 or 12 flour
mills. I am given to understaud that one of
tliosc' mill. vorulil supply the whole of the
flour reqjuirymteuits of thet StatLe_ Utortaun-
cely xve hart- so far beeu unable to establish
abroad a satisfactory market for our flour.
Australian w'heat is particularly suitable for
mixing with other wheat to produce a high
standard of flour, but the people who want
our wheat do not want our flour, so there
is an instance of an avenue of production
having been developed without due regard
to the market that exists. If the develop-
ment of production were controlled by a
committee who recognised that there was a
certain market existing, and that any ques-
tion of providing equipment to supply other
than that market was simply moving in a
wvasteful direction, not only would produc-
tion be kept within hounds, hut we would
he able to absorb gradually, as production
became more highly organised, people who
at present are looking for work. In that
direction research work needs to be under-
taken, and I think I am safe in saying that
no country in the world has tackled the
question of controlling production in this way

save one, and that isi the Soviet Government
of Russia. Unfortunately, the Government
there have other serious problems confront-
ing them, but they have recognised this
problem and are endeavouring to organise
production in the manner I have indicated.
In the Appropriation Bill there is nothing
to show that the Uovernment have appreci-
ated their responsibility in the matter of'
encouraging our manufacturers, or encour-
aging- production to supply our require-
meints. When wec consider the work of the
Chamber of' Manufactures and the work
being- done by other people to establish fac-
tories, in this State, we must admit that they
have realised the position and are doing
their best within their limited scope to grap-
ple with it. When I advocate the institu-
tion of secondary industries, I wish it to be
rlistiectly unden',tood that I do not advocate
it except on the lines, of industrial efficiency.
Some of the most remarkable results have
been obtained in various industries in Ame-
rica through the application of the princi-
ple of scientifie management. The princi-
ple of' scientific management really involves
not only the provision of high-class ma-
chinery, but also the inauguration of abso-
lutely scientific methods in controlling the
activities of the men engaged in the. indusr-
try. The whole qluetstion of mnaking a nia-
chine is studied from the standpoint of the
motions; employed by the men, and the
greatest increase in efficiency has been ob-
tained by regulating and controlling the
motions of the wvorkmen. The well-known
example of bricklavin'z lit's been instanced
again and again, because it is one of the
most itartling of all. A man named Gnl-
braith -studied the question of bricklaying.
lie found that the brirklayer normially lower-
ed 1 hundredweight of man to pjick up 9 'b&.
of brick and uselessly handled the brht-ks to
lay them in position. He found that th.-
samne mn could make the movements with
one hand instead of two, and could cut down
the movements and thereby decrease the
amount of labour to himself and utilise tMe
whole of his PnergyT in the laying of b~rick-
The re-nit ;vat that men uttainVri an aver-
age ot MoivthiLg like 1,u000 briek-4 pmr day.
That was moade possible simply hy studying
the mchainics of the lbriek~ax-ers' moxements,
The principle has been extended to various
industries with remarkable results. A man
namned Taylor is reognised as the father of
.wientific management in America. Taylor
was a man who went into the workshops and
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studied the way in which machines were
operating. He found machines operating
at any old speed that happened to meet the
ideas of the workmen employed. He studied
the requirements and worked out a table
of different speeds for different classes of
material, and the result 'was he was able
to increase the speed of lathes in one parti-
cular workshop to twice or three times the
previous speed, and consequently the work
was turned out so nmuch faster.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The same thing oper-
ates in England.

Hon. H. SEDD3ON: But it is in America
that the principle of messed production and
the principle of controlling the movements
of workmen have been carried to the high-
est scientific point. We have the most
startling figures from America of the in-
creased production per head for the last
15 or 20 years, as compared with the in-
creased production ink other countries. In-
cidentally, it is recognised that the increased
production is bought at a fairly high cost,
because invariably it has meant incurring
a heavy penalty in the way of providing
standard machinery. It is such machinery
that assists the American workmen to obtain
the high results characteristic of their work.
The motor ear at the ])resent price costs
something- like one-fourth what it would,
had it been produced under the old-
fashioned engineering coaditions of 20 or
25 years ago. Along these lines I hope to
see advance made in Western Australia
during the next few years. The application
of the principle of scientific management
and the application of the equally important
principle of the control of production will,
I think, offer a way out of our difficul[ties.
To me it seems to he most promising way
open to us at present.

Hlon. H. Stewart: Is it necessary to in-
troduce piece-work to achieve such results?'

Hoa. H. SEDDON: It has been found, of
course, that the best results hare been ob-
tained by the introduction of piece-work.
By the Labour Party in this country a very
strong objection has been raised to piece-
work. Incidentally I should like to point out
that in the matter of controlling production,
there is no reason why the Arbitration
Coon, which Aixes the rate of pay for a man
in any given industry, or a man engaged in
even part of the work of an industry, should
not at the same time fix what is recognised
to be the standard production for that man.
If we had, accompanying the wage fixed.

the output aLso fixed, the immediate result
would be a tremendous increase of produac-
tion per head of the people employed in
our industries. When the question of scien-
tific management was first approached in
America, it was found that there were more
faults on the part of the management than
on the part of the workmen. It was no
uncommon thing to find men in the work-
shops actually wasting time through no
fault of their own, It was due to the man-
agement having failed to appreciate the
actual time occupied in carrying out a cer-
tain operation. In the 'most up-to-date
shops of America the whole of the work i.-
scheduled and a man knows exactly how
much time be is expected to take on a given
job. If hie exceeds that time, he is imme-
diately brought to task. It is often found
that the mnan himself is only too anxiouis
to maintain his production, he being ade-
quately paid for it, and if anything inter-
fered with his production, he was generally
able to account for it by pointing out some
defect in the machine, or some slip in sup-
plyng material. In support of my argu-
ment, I -would recomimend to the attention
of members the book being widely read in
Western Australia at present, entitled "The

Ford Methods in the ]Ford Shops." The
Ford shops afford a remarkable example of
the way in which scientific principles have
been applied to manufacturing, and a per-
usal of the book will show how the handling
of machinery has been reduced to a fine art,
with the result that the whole series of
operat'ons can proceed like clockwork. To
such an extent has efficiency been carriwl
that nowhere in the Ford shops is there
three days' supply of material ahead, so
closely do they work to their requirements.
They have men engaged in following the
material through the workshops in order to
ensure that the amount of capital locked
u3P In material is kept down to the minimum-

Dy such methods as these has America at-
tained her present high standard of pro-
duction.

Hon. J. R. Brown: That is why Ford is
worth so many millions.

Hon. H. SEDDlON: Exactly; by apply-
ing his principles he has made millions for
himself, but he has also organised a team of
workers who are everywhere acknowledged
to be receiving and earning very high wages,
simply from the fact that they have at-
tained a high standard of production. Along,
these lines I should like to see the Govern-
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nient of Westerii Australia deal with the
important problem of unemployment, and
from that standpoinit I wished to advance
may remarks onl the Appropriation Bill.
May I inl Vonclusionl quote anl imu-
tration to show how the application of
seientific intu.agceiit has advanced the
standard of a present-day worker? Let
me take a bank clerk as affording
an average example of the way many
of us live in 1929. le wakes with his head
onl a feather pillow and covered with a
cotton sheet spread over a wool or fibre mat-
tress supported by springs. He steps out
of bed on to at piece of carpet, looks at his
watch, takes at cup of tea prepared with
beat from a gas or electric heater. After
washing hini-,elf with soap and cleaning his
teeth, he puts onl his clothes in a matter of
6 minutes, thanks to bone and metal buttons,
and goes down to breakfast. He takes tea,
coffee or cocoa as hie fancies, sweetened with
sugar, swallows a mouthful of marmalade,
sometimes dropping somte on the table cloth.
He puts on a mackintosh, and armed with
anl umbrella inl one hand and gloves in the
other, sets out for the city. On the way
he buys newspaper, matches and tobacco.
Re makes the journey in a train, tram or
'bus on a road paved and drained, and
thea he begins to do a day's work that in
almost every detail was not thought of 200
years ago- At night he has a currant cake
or chocolate cake with his tea, and a supper
of frozen nieat, after which he tends his
lawn or his roses, reads a novel or plays a
game of bridge. Before retiring he writes
to a friend to arrange a cycle ride for the
following Sunday and then gets into his
pyjarnas. Study of this simple story shows
that there is scarcely a thought or action
or thing in the whole of it that would. have
passed through the mind or been done or
existed 200 years ago. That is an illustra-
tion of the way in which the standard of
living of the ordinary worker has advanced
through the application of scientific princi-
pies to production. It is an illustration
showing what can be done in the way of
-incereasing that standard in Australia.

Rion. Z. H1. Gray: The lumper has not
quite such an easy life as that.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Perhaps not. I will
finish by quoting from another book, which
has an important bearing upon the attitude
of workers int Australia. At the timne when
a Commission was sent by the Federal Gov-
ernment to America, to study American in-

dustrial conditions, a journalist of the name
of H. G. Adams accompanied that body. He
made a close study of American methods.
With some of these he found very serious
fault. He pointed out that many of those
who had been given to us as representative
of conditions in that country were not all
that they, were made out to be. He used
these word--

If only the Australian worker Could be mnade
to recognise ILow fortunate lie is by comipari-
son (with America), there would be an end to
most of his grumbling and. discontent and
s4tupid little rerolts, 11e would pot up the big-
gest fighlt the world has over seen to prove that
industry can give hiM all the things he has a
right top enjoy anid still prosper; that a country
that conducts its industry so as to give the
worker the independence that the Australian
wrorker demiands, will get from him a higher
sense of his responsibility and better and more
honest work than from workers anywhere else
under the demiocratie systemn. He would set his
teeth and start inl to maka the Australian
trademark stand for tihe highest quality of
rcerktntansmip in the world. Re would give Aus-
tralia. honest effort to the last ouince; for Aus.
tralia is giving hint incomparably more of the
really precious things of life than any other
country has begun to give its workers.

I -will finish with these words, because I
think they indicate the position in Aus-
tralia to-day, and the way out for us in
our financial and industrial troubles, more
clearly than any words I have -read for a
long time.

Ott motion by Hon. A. Lovek-in, debate
adjourned.

BIIJ,--HOSPITAL FU"U.

Order Discharged.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from the 19th November of the debate on
the second reading of the Bill.

RON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[8.33]: After the statement of the Chief
Secretary this afternoon I do not think it
is wise to keep this Order of the Day on
the Notice Paper. I move-

Thait the Order of the flay he discharged
from the Notice Paper.

Motion put and passed; Order of the
Day' discharged.

BILL-PREMIIUM BONDS.

Order Discharged.

Order of the flay read for the second
reading of this Bill.
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HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[8.35]: I move-

That the Order of the Day be discharged
from the Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.

EILL--GEIALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE.

SecondI Reading.

HON. G. A. KEDPTON (Central)
[8.37] in moving the second reading said:
The object of the Bill is to provide for a
change in thle control of the Gernldton
Sailors' and Soldiers' Memorial Institute,
from committee control to control by trus-
tees. Not many words of mine arc re-
quired to show the necessity for the mnca-
sure. In 1918 the Mayor of Gernidton con-
vened a meeting of ratepayers, at wihi
it was decided to form a committee to pro-
vide a memorial institute for returned men.
After a good deal of hard work that
committee decided to buy certain buildings,
at a cost of something like £3,500 for use
as a memorial institute, and to furnish
and renovate them at at cost of about
another £1,500. This mneant that
the committee had to provide about £375 a
-year for interest and] sinking fund, and anl-
other £E200 a year for general upkeep. It
-was a big thing int a town like Geraldton.
The members of the committee, however.
p~ersevered. They bought at picture showsi
and conducted enitertainamen ts, and event-
ually in 1928 found that their work was
finished. They then asked the mayor to
cull the council together to discuss wavs
and means by which the institute should
be handed over to the nuhicipality in trust
for returned soldiers, It was then found
not possible for the committee to hand
over the propert 'y without the pas-;iag of
anl Act of Parliament. The Gevaldtoa
municipality leased the institute to re-
turned solidiers for a year on the under-
standing that thle matter should come up>
for review at thle end of that time, When
the year was uip the Rleturned Soldiers'
League asked for a conference. They de-
sired that the institute should be handed
to them. Eventually Colonel Collett and
An Benson, the President and General Sec-
retary of the Western Australian branch
of the Imperial ILeague of Australia,
visited Geraldton and met thle old commit-
tee and the M1unicipal Council, and dis-

cussed the 'whole matter with them. It was
eventuially decided that the establishment
should be handed over to five trustees, the
mayor of Geraldton for the time being to
he chairman, he to have the right to nomi-
nate two trustees, and the Geraldton sub-
branch of the Returned Soldiers' League
to nominate the other two. 'It is a matter
of handing over the deeds of the property,
which is paid for, and also a credit balance
of about £:1,113. The trustees feel that
they can do better work than thle old com-
mittee, because the Lmnittef will be handled
by the returned soldiers' section more par-
ticularly, with the mayor of (leraldtort in
charge. I have letters froilt the mayor
and the 1President of. thle tierldton sub-
branch of thle Returned Soldiers' League.
Thle mayor writes-

I have perused the draft copy of the pro-
posed Bill dealing with the Geraldton Sailors
and Soldiears' Nla morial Institute, and I am
quite in accord with the Bill as drafted.
Yours faithifully, G. E. Sewall, Mayor of Ger-
aldtoa.

M. Scud)l is nlot now the mayor. The new
mayor who was elected a week ago is, how-
ever, it returned Soldier, and is also in
favour of the transfer of the property to
trustees. 1 have another letter from Mr.
A. Oren, the President of the Geraldtou
stib-branph of the Uleturned Sailors and
Soldiers' Imperial League which say--

We hav-e perused the enclosed document (the
pill1), a nd aigreed to all the conditions con-
tamned therein.

.1 think I1 have proved to tile satisfaction
of ineibers. that all the parties interested
are in favour of thle Bill becoming law as
soon1 as Possible, so that the deeds of the
property and the cash in hand may be
passed over to the five trustees. f move-

TJimt tle p Hill I pe i w read .1 a evond ime.

HRON. J. CORNELIL (Souith) [8.42]: 1
hope the Bill will be passed at this sittinig,
and that another place will also pass it at
the first opportunity. I Could go into the
history of this institute, but will content
myself with saying that after much nego-
tiation aL Satisfactory conclusion has been
arrived at by all the parties concerned.
The outcome of those negotiations is this
Bill. It will be the final and happy con-
summiation, of the sterling efforts of citizen -
ship on the part of the People of Gerald-
ton.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MW.
Drew-Central) [8.44]: I desire to ex-
press my complete sympathy with the Bill,
and endorse the hope expressed by Mr.
Cornell that it may pass through this Chamn-
her at the present sitting, and subsequently
through another place. I san acquainted
with all the circumstances connected with
this valuable property. Some years ago
there was a considerable difference of
opinion as to who should control it. At
one time we almost despaired of a satis-
factory conclusion being arrived at, but
eventually there wvas complete unanimity,
and it was agreed that the best way to
settle the question was to give statutory
authority for the appointment of trustees
who would Control the property. I hope
the Bill will pass through all stages to-
night, and become law at the earliest pos-
sible date.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages,

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, andt
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmittc!d to tb-3
Assembly.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Assemblys Message.

Message from the &ssemnbly disagreeini:g
to the Council's amendment iu the Bill, and
giving reasons, now considered.

Its Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. H. ..
Yellaud in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2.-Insert at the end of the pro-
viso the following words :-"Lnlcss such
holding is used for agricultural or pastoral
purposes."

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's rca-
ons are-

That the proposed amendment largely de-
stroys the value of the Bill. That the prin-
ciple of exernntion fromn tax of religious, efinri-
tablet and caucatiousi institutions is generally
recognised.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND I move--

That -4,e Pmerieut be not insb-n'd upon.

The amendment effects the reverse of the
movers intention. It will exempt large
areas which are not used, while penalising
areas that are producing; that is to say, pro-
ducers are to be penatised. An institution
keeping property in its virgin state will he
exempt under the amendment.

Hon. V. HEAMEUSLEY: The object of
the amendment is to ensure that the lands
in question, like any other lands, shall
be kept tree from vermin. The whole har-
den of vermin eradication should not be
thrown upon producers. In this respect fish
should not be made of one and flesh of the
other.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: The clause ex-
empts holders of such land only from pay-
ing vermin tax, and not from elsaring the
land of vermin. If funds for vermin dle-
struction were short, something might be
said for the amendment; but the reverse is
the ease. Charitable institutions merit every
consideration.

Question put and passed; the amendment
not insisted upon.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILLr-ABORIGINES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Personal Explanation.

Ron. GI. W. MILES: I desire to make a
personal explanation. In my -remarks on
Clause 9 I referred to the age of the half-
caste "child" being- raised from 14 years to
21, and the Honorary Minister interjected
that the clause would not prohibit half-
castes from being employed at the.ige. of 21.
The Honorary 'Ministe r added-

If the hon. member desires to be fair, he
wrill admit that.

I want to be fair. I admit that I was wrong
amid that the Honorary 'Minister was right.

Second Brading.

Debate resumed from the 27th November.

THE: HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West-in reply) [8.57]: Be-
fore replying to members' eriticiss s I wish
to correct certain figures apper'ring in
'Hlansard,' which place the subject in A
light different from that which I intended. T
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understand from the Chief "Mansard" Re-
porter that the error is typographical, and
that it wvill be rectified in the bound volume,
of the session's "Hansard." Meantime hon.
members who were not present when I spoke
and who have read my' remarks in "Han-
sard," will have derived an entirely erron-
eous% impression, which I desire to correct.
On page 1521 1 am reported as saying-

Therefore, of the full-bloods. 1,358 arc chl-
dren tinder 12-

The figures "1,358" should he "13.58 per
cent." The sentence from which I have
quoted continues--

-while of the hnlf-castes 18 per cent. are
children, under 12 years of age.

That "18 per cent." should read "480 per
cent." Hon. members will recognise how
great a difference the correction makes.
Practically the whole of my arguments on
certain phases of the Bill were based on the
fact that our problem of to-day is utterly
different from the problem existing- when
the first Aborigines Act was passed. In
those days there were very few half-castes
indeed. To-day they are increasing so
rapidly as to become the most diffiult prob.
lern facing us with reference to our natives.
I pointed out, further, that the position was
becoming extremely difficult in the southern'
or south-western portion of thme State. Be-
tween Perth and Albany there are numerous
half-castes, the greater proportion being
children, and the larger percentage of the
children being females, who will in a few
years' time create a problem most difficult
to deal with unless the House is prepared
to accept the amendments which the Bill
proposes. Most' hon. members who have
criticised the measure have criticised it from
two points of view. The first is that, in
their belief, the native problem is confined
to the far North. The severest critics of
the Bill have quoted the far INorth without
even mentioning the South, where the prob-
lem mainly lies. T shall reply as briefly as
I possibly can, but I must show that the
points which I endeavoured to make on
second reading, and which apparently have
been misunderstood by most critics of the
measure, are really important points, and
in each instance are fully justified. indeed,
I believe I can justify each amendment up
to the hilt. I admit straight away that this
is one of those Bills which are better dis-
cassed in detail in Committee. Therefore I

shall not deal at great length with the points
raised on the second reading. When the
Bill is being considered in Committee, I shall
be prepared to give all the information and
details any hon. member may desire. I was
pointing- out that this Bill had been dis-
cussed from the point of view of the native
problem being almost exclusively centred in
the far North. Most hon. members who
criticised the Bill did so without really
knowing what the Bill provided. I was
astonished to find that men supposed to
have a knowledge of the native question in
this State extending over maity years, and,
in some instances, for practically a life-
time, apparently did not know the provi-
sioiis of the parent Act. They displayed an
imiorance of the conditions that have pre-
vailed in Wester . Australia since 1905.
One lion. member severely criticised the Hill,
and then concluded by saying, "These are
just a few points that have os-curred to me
when glancing through the Bidl." Most
other lion, members who criticised the inca-
suire along the same lines, apparently as-
sumned that the statements made by the lion.
member I have referred to were correct.
As a matter of fact, each point mentioned
by that member was absolutely wrong, and
misrepresented time phases be dealt with.
First of all, thqre was the interpretation of
the term "aboriginal," which was criticised.
From explanations tendered to me since I
moved the second reading of the Bill, I be-
lieve most of the lion, members who spoke
were unaware of the actual position to-day,
particularly as compared with other States
of the Coinxnohwealh. For instance, in the
New South W~ales Act, "aboriginal" in-
cludes full-bloods and hialf-castes; no ex-
ceptions are made there at all. The Acts in
other States go further than we propose in
our Bill. Our original Act did not provide
any interpretation of the term "aboriginal."
As to the interpretation of "half-caste," ap-
parently umost hion. members did not under-
stand the position either iii Western An-
tralia or in the Eastern States. In Western
Australia so far, the meaning of "half-
taste" has been defined to a limited extent
only. The position has been unsatisfactory,
particularly in view of the fact that a de-
cision given by a magistrate in 1922 that a
child of two half-caste parents v-as not a
half-caste, has caused a tremendous amount
of trouble for the department. Those to be
dealt with now are in the second and third
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generation of half-castes, and while the de-
cision of the magistrate stands, other magis-
trates have acted on it and it is impossible
for us to handle the half-caste problem as
we should. Consequently the amendment
in the Bill has been proposed. A lot of
capital was made out of the amendment
which seeks to increase the age of a male
half-caste from 14 years to 21 years in re-
speet of the employment conditions. Some
hon. members said that we would make it
necessary for a half-caste boy hetween 14
and 21 years of age to apply for a permit
before he could he employed. Others, in-
cluding Mr. Lovekin, contended that we
were prohibiting the employment of those
half-castes. That was not correct. It is not
necessary for a half-caste boy to aipply fo.
a permit, but what is necessary is that any
person who desires to employ such a half-
caste must ap)ply for a permit before be
can employ the boy. The general rule isi
for a man to apply for a permit to employ
aborigines. He does not apply for a permit
to employ anl individual aboriginal; the ap-
plication is a general one. Tbe application
is usually granted unless the department
has strong objections to raise.

Hon. V. Hamersley: What does the per-
mit cost?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ap-
plicant has to pay 5s. This provision has
applied ever since the Act was passed. That
Act limited the age of the half-caste to 14
years, but we are desirous of raising the age
to 21 years. The reason for that is that we
are training large numbers of these half-
castes to be useful citizens. We are putting
them out to work as soon as it is possible
to find situations for them. We realise that
it is between the ages of 14 and 21 that the
greatest difficulty, confronts these natives.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: And white children,
too.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The de-
partinent desires to have more control over
them. The amendment sought will also give
us the right to refuse to allow these young,
natives to be employed by individuals whom
thne past has shown to be unsatisfactory.
Practically the only ground upon wvhich we
refuse a permit is that past experience has
shown the individual concerned is not a fit
and p)roper person to have charge of natives.
I could quote a number of instances in sup-
port of that statement and I can assure hon.
members that the nction taken is merely in

the interests of the aborigines themselves.
Another clause in the Bill that seemed to
raise the ire of some hon. members was that
requiring applications to be made to the
Chief Protector in order to secure permais-
sion for tihe marriage of certain natives.
Hon. members seem to he under the inmpres-
sion that the amendment Was Sought with the
object of compelling natives themselves to
apply to the Chief Protector for a permit,
or license, to get married. That is not the
intention of the clause at all. It merely sets
out that those desirous of conducting mar-
riages shall apply to the Chief Protector for
a lpermlit to do so. TDo a limited extent there
is sonme such provision in the original Act.
The main reason for seeking the additional
power embodied in the Bill is that we may
have more say with regard to proposed mar-
riages between natives and Asiatics and
other people who, we know, are not pre-
pared to honour their legal obligations. The
clause hats nothing whatever to do with
native niariages, and does not affect that.
position at all.

Hon. H. J. Telland: Then why delete the
wvords "other than ain aboriginal"?

The HONORARY MINISTER : If the
hon. membher will read the section, he will
understand the position. I am referring to
.Christian marriages. We have had a num-
ber of instances in which missionaries have
desired to marry two natives who, in accord-
anice with tribal customs, would not be per-
initted to marry. That will just show wvhy
we want some control over this phase of
native life. I can quote instances where such
marriages have been contracted and have led
to great trouble. As a rule, the natives are
keen upon seeing that their tribal laws are
obeyed. When we find people, who do not
understand native customs, desiring to per-
form ceremonies of this description, the
obligations% of which are recognised by
Christian.%, hon. members will realise that the
.sequel 'nay be evident from two standpoints.
In the first place, the legal obligations of
marriage may not be recognised, with the
result that thle offspring are left for the
State to look after. In the second place the
probable result will be that one or other of
the tribes concerned will take exception to
the marriage, and that will lead to strife be-
tween the two tribes. That sort of thing has
led to a lot of trouble from the departmental
pioint of viewv. Another point was stressed
by lion, members. For instance, Mr. Love-
kin sugcested that the Bill would bring the
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natives within the scope of the Workers'
Compensation Act. Air. Lovekin must have
given a very casual glance at the Bill to cit-
able him to express such an opinion. Other
lion, members seemed to think he was right,
and spoke along similar lines. At the present
time the aborigines come within the scope
of the Workers' Compensation Act if they
are employed and rewarded with money or
in kind.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Do they get full
watges?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER :* That
does not matter. If all aboriginal is re-
wvardled in any shape or form for the labour
hie performs, then, in) accordance wvith a de-
cision givenI by the Crown Law Department,
that native is brought within the scope of
tile Workers' Compensation Act, and, in the
event of injury, can make a claim against
his employer.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: That was not the in-
tention when we passed that legislation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: 1 ant not
concerned, with that; I ttut poiniting out the
position anld the diffivulty that confronts the
department.

Rton. E. H. Harris: Arc not all the native
black trackers employed by the Government,
already insured I

The HONORARY MINISTER: All the,
entitloveces of thle Governmnent aire insured,
so far as I know. Not onlyv do the Govern-
inent recognise their responsibility, but the
maijority of thle employers of natives have
themn insured under the provisions of the

Workers' Compensation Acet. Hion. mem-
hers ouay be surprised to hear that, but I call
assure them that is the position.

Hon. E. I{1. Harris: Are anly nployeil
who would cme uinder the Third Schedule?

The HONORARtY 'MINISTER: The lion.
ineinder knowts that very few are likely to Lhe
employed in that direction.

[i lt. E. HI. Harris: There may be semi..
Thle HJONORARY MINISTER : There

have been iuntees of emtp1 loyers refusing,
to recogniise their rest onsihilities and I inbili-
t ieA when t heir nat ive emp loyees have met
with serious aecuk'mits. As a result the
Aborigines ])epau riment has bad to spend
considerable sumis of mioney to provide the
natives with the necessar 'y attention, trans-
port, and hospital accommnodation. These
pafymtsl have run from £20 to £50. Al.
though somne of thto~c employers have bad
the services of the natives for a lifetime,
they hoveo repudiated. their responsibilities.

Hon. G. W.AMiles: But there are not many
like that.

The HONORARY MINISTER : There
have been numerous instances, but the reat
majority of tile employers have treated their
natives very well indeed. 1 know of a an-
her of stations where the treatment meted
out to the aboriginles is such that Ito one
could wish for butter. Unfortunately we
have to face thie position that has arisen In
other parts, antd we have to cater for cte
itatives throughout the State. When Mr.
Baxter was speaking, he said soniethiv,
about a Government department being set
tip to see the natives got the treatment they
should receive in the event of an accident.
The lion. ineinber wats apparently unaware~
thtat a duty is thrust upon the department
under the provisions of the parent Act.

Hoi. C. F. Baxter: Those were not my
words I

The HONORARY MIINISTELR : If the
lioni. inember reads his remarks in "Han-
sard," be will find that what I have said is
substantially correct. I want lion, members
to realise! that the Aborigines Act was lpassed
for tile protection of our aborigines.
Very often the Chief Protector comes
ia for criticism, sometimes severe criticism,
simply because he has to give a decision
im accordance with the Act under which lie
is working, a decision that may not meet
with the approval of the people in the dis-
trict affected. However, the real point is
that under thle old Act we have no. power
to take proceedings for the recovery of
exIpenses of that kind, and tinder the Em-
ployers' Liability Act, we were also advised,
ii. would be extremely difficult to secure a
conviction. And we were advised that the
only Act uinder which we could be0 successfult
was the Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. A. Lovekinm: Whiat would the Pro-
tector do with the moneys he recoveredl

Thte HONORARY MINISTER: As a
miatter of fact, we have found it necessary
t,: take p)roceedinlgs under the Workers'
Compensation Act in several vasles, hut in
each case, although we have put in our claim
in accordance with the Act, we have com-
promised so long- as we could secure a ver-
dict that would carry the bare expenses
involved. We have only used the Act as
at means to anl end; because if we were lo
recover any substantial amount on behalf of
the natives, 5111cc they do not realise tlte
value of the mnoney it would be practically
useless to theta. We have taken those step's
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in the interests of the natives, and if mem-
bers, knew all the circumstances of the cases
in which we have acted in that way, they
would say we were quite justified in taking
action. There have been other eases where
we have refrained from taking action, but
have paid the money out of the depart-
mental funds believing that, with the pro-
posed amendment of the Act, we would be
able to get away froni that position. So
we have inserted in the Bill that provision
which will allow us to take proceedings
against any employer who does not do the
right thing in that way. It applies only to
accidents where the employer does not recog-
nise any liability.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: If Clause 17 is agreed
tt., do you propose eventually to amend the
' ,orkers' Compensation Act?

The HONORARY MINTISTER. Yes, but
we are not prelpared to bring down the
Workers' Compensation Act just now to
effect that one amendment. We have no
desire to use the schedule in the Workers'
Compensation Act for this purpose, and so
we have inserted that clause in the Bill. 'Mr.
Nicholson has on the Notice Paper an
amendment which he thinks will make the
position clearer and define a little better
the limits to which we should go. I am
quite prepared to accept that amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is a perfectly
reasonable one.

The HONORARY IINISTELI: !.omc
members dealt with the question of cohabi-
tation as though it was something new. As
a matter of fact, practically the same pro-
vision is contained in the parent Act, the
only difference being that in the new pro-
visi1 n we include half-castes. Some. may
bold views different from those I have ex-
pressed, but I want members to understand
there is not in the Bill any amendment which
i4 not the result of the experience of the
department over a number of years. Certain
members sewn to take delight in criticising
me on the score that, since I hnve spent
but a short period at the Aborigines De-
part ment, I cannot kniow very much about
it,. However, I think I have made myself
fairly well acquainted with all the details,
and I have come to the conclusion that those
members most severe in their criticism know
the least about the subject. One member
so far forgot himself as to muak-e a personal
attack on the Chief Protector. For my
part I believe the Chief Protector to hie

most efficient in his position, a position he
has occupied for 15 years. He is reog-
nised by other authorities in the Comm on-
wealth as being at least the equal of them-
selves. One member criticised the Chief
Protector because, as that member said, lie
would not lower his dignity to call upon
a fellow officer from another State. Bait
that statement was scarcely correct. Dr.
Cook, the visiting officer concerned, is at
personal friend of our Chief Protector, who
has never been in Dr. Cook's territory with-
out calling on him. Dr. Cook, I may say,
was associated with our own department
before he secured the position lie now ocemi-
lpies.

Hon. G-. V. Miles: Did the Chief Protec-
tor call on Dr. Cook during his last visit?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, and
I did also. I had quite a long interview
with him and got a lot of useful informa-
tion from him. I-have made that explana-
tion because the Chief Protector is not in
a position to reply, and I do not think the
lion, member desired to do him any harm,
although, on the other hand, I really think
he was a bit severe in his strictures. Should
there be any other points that I have missed
in my reply, I shall be only too pleased to
furnish any information required when in
Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

III Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2:

Hon. G. W, MILES: Does not the M1in-
ister think, this gives altogether too much
power to the Chief Protector? How can he
decide whether an aboriginal is capable of
managing his own affairs?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Although
there will not be many natives come within
this category, yet from time to time we find
them incapacitated and unable to manage
their own affairs. So it is advisable that
this power should be given to the Chief
Protector. The same provision appears in
the Northern Territory Ordinance.

Hon. G~. W. MILES: I understand that
half-castes, some o1 whom are very intelli-
gent, can apply to the department for ex-
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emption front being treated as being abo-
rigines. Is that so?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, there
is in the original Act a section providing
for exemption under certain conditions.
Quite a number of half-castes hpve been
exempted from the Act. I move an amend-
met-

That after ''person,'' in line 6 of para-
graph re) , I lie following be iniserted:-' and
the line:,] half-blood descendants of such per-
son '

Hon. V. HALMERSLEY: Does not para-
graph (a) include every male half-caste? In
mny view the word "and" in line 7 of that
paragraph is unnecessary and should be de-
leted.

The IrOSORAI1%T MINISTER: The line
i-cads all right, an] lis been approved by
the parliamentary' draftsman. This provi-
sion does not apply to all half-castes, but
only to those incapable of managing their
own affairs. There will he no difficulty
about it.

Hon. J. \ICHOLSON: I have an amend-
meat on the Notice Paper to insert before
"offspring" iii the third line of the defini-
tion of "half-caste" the word "immediate."

The Honorary Minister: I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn

Hon. G. W. MILES: Has the Minister
an explanation of paragraph (b) dealing
with the interpretation of "distiit"?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Western
Australia is a big countryT and "district"
within the meaning of the Act means magis-
terial district. It has been fomnd difficult
for protectors to administer districts so de-
fined. Long delays and inconvenience have
ensued, and where such difficulties arise,
we desire power to proclaim a given area
as a district within the meaning of the Act.

liTon. J. NIA'ITOLSON: I move an amend-
nient.-

That before '"offspring,"' in line 3 of the
definition of ''half-caste,' the word ' 'immedi-

atte'' be inserted.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ob-
ject of the definition in the Bill is to enable
the department to deal with all half-castes
And particularly children. With the second
and third generation we have experienced
difficulty in covering completely all we de-
site to do. Mr. Nicholson's amendment was
'-onsidered by the Crown Law Department

who thought my amendment would better
meet requirements.

Hort. J. NICHOLSON: If the Honorary
Minister moved to strike out "offspring" and
insert in lieu "lineal half blood descendants"
it might meet the position. The Minister
does not wish to retain control forever of
persons who have more white than black
blood in their veins. It would be hardly
fair to keep them under the scope of the
measure. Such people do not like to be
classed as aborigines.

The Honorary Minister: Do you think
we should insert your amendment as well
as mine 9

Hart. J. NICHOLSON: I think my amend-
ment wvould be the better one, but the Min-
ister might ask the Crown. Law authorities
to give the question further consideration.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I wish to
make progress with the Bill in order that
it might be sent to another place. If we
can agree to an amendment now, I under-
take to have it further considered.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I ask leave to
wvithdraw mny amiendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I mov--
That in line 3 of the dlefinition of ''half-

cate the word ''off-spring'' be struck out,
and the words ''lineal half-blood descend-
ants'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. STEWART: I should like an
explanation of the Froviso to the definition
of "half-caste."

The HONORARY MINISTER: Accord-
ing to the Act, a half-caste who is living with
an aboriginal, becomes an aboriginal.

Clause, ats amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 3:
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: How does the last

paragraph of Section 3 read?
The HONORARY MINISTER: The sec-

tion provides that the term ''half-casto"
shall include any person born of an abor-
iginlal personi on either side, and the children
of any such person.

Hon. H. STEWART: I should like some
further information concerning this clause.
Why is it necessary?

The HONORARY MINISTER: -1 think
I have already supplied the bon. member
with the necessary information.

Clause put and passed.
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Cuses 4 to il-agreed to.

Clause 12-Amienidment of Section 22:

The HONORA.RY 'MLNqSTER: I
mnove an amendment-

That the wordls ''twentvY-on&" he, Mrurk
out andi ' 'twent.Y-I wo inserted in Ilien.

This amendment is necessary because of a
misprint in the Bill.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
As amended, Agreed to.

Clause fl'-Amendment of Sect ion 35:

Hon. 1I, STEWVART: Under the Act
the term ''half-aste'' has a restricted
meaning, but un'der this clause it is pro-
posed to class a hal r-e~iste with an) bor.-
iginal.

The HONORARY MNINIlSTERI: Under
the Bill a half-caste will include a. male
halfI-caste up1 to the age of 21. Ani abor-
iginal, ho"weVer, -ill reminh otc 110 matter
11ow old he is. The elause is consequren-
tial upon others which have already been
passed. This deals muore particularly -with
thle employment of half-castes.

Clause put andl passed.

Clause 14-agreed to.

Clause 15--Andrent to Section 28:

Hon. V. HAMNERSAEY: This refers to
the appointment of officers by the Chief
Protector. Should such Appointments not
be under the control of the Mfinisterq

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
doe$ not deal with the appointment of new
officers, who would of couirse be employed
subject to the Public Service Commis-
sioner. The clause merely gives the Chief
Inspector power to appoin t one of his owni
officeers to inspect the permits tinder which
half-castes or- ahoriginals may be em-
ployed.

Clause put and passed.

'A Clause 16-Amendment of Section 33:

Ho. ( W. MKILES: Why is it neces-
* yy to iall these powers to the Chief
I )ittWApparently hie can foree emn-

)I 'ers to submit auceomnts to him.
1 HONORA RY MNISTER: Coxn-

plaik v, Are constantly being received from
nativ \that they have not been paid all
that 'i * due to them. We have at pre-
sent nc. qrower to request employers to ren-
der am \i ts in such cases;. rinscrtipulou

persons have been known to take advant-
age of the ignorance of these people iii
nioney matters, and it is deemed advisable
to give the Chief Protector the powers
laid down in this clauise. I move an amend-
inent-

That the paragraph cuiniueaeing "n instru-
nwrnut in wvriting'' and oding with the word

'effect" be situck ittit.

Amendment put And passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-Liabilily of emiployer ill case
of persomnal injury to employee:

lion. C. F. B3AXTER: I move anl amtend-
miet-

That the words ' arising out ci' or ilL tile
course of his employuiiLent nuot attrilintable to
his serious or wilful inisconduet, andi such ciii.
ploymueiit was itot of a casual nature, an). ex-
piense jiiurreil liy the department for hospital

" hargt-s for treatmient niith inainitenane or iii
Ast& of tjcatli the cost of intermnimt of such

the riginl Ior half caste M- 10 r fi al or sutr-
gical attendancee, shall be payableC byV the ealt-
ptoyer to the Chief Protec-tor. ;and s9hall be re-
coverable by action at the suilt of the Chief
P'rotector" be struck out a1nd the following
inserted !in lieu:-in the course of hlis emt-
IiLOYiii'nt not :tttrthatable to his serious and
wilful uniscomluer and such employment Was
niot of a caisual nature the employer shall pro-
vde treatment and where nevo(-ssary and pinc-
ticabWe, niediet attendance and, in the event
of rdeath arising front such injury, bear the
cost Of inlternu1cit Of SUMh CmPIci-ce For the
louruases of this section an emiployer of abor-
iginials anod/or half-castes shall have inl his
posession anl adequate and suliient supply of
first aid mnaterials and miedivines."

WhTlereas the departmnent miay carry out v-ai-
ouis things irrespective of thle employer anti
make what charges they please . the emn-
ployer is to be compe1plled to d~o certaini
things -Now, owing to departmental ramii-
ficat ions, work done by Government officials
always costs more than wvork done by privati-
persons. Thus the clause involves anployers
in gr~eater expense. Moreover, the emend-
inenit not only throws osn the employer
the onuis of earing for the aboriginal in thr.
-rcunistamies contemplated. but also requires
him to keep a supply of first aid material-"
and miedicines.

Point of Order.

Tion. A. Lovekimi: I rise to a point of
order. liecently, Mr. C'hairman, you ruledl
out of order certain amiendments I desired to
have inc-lutded. YVon held that their proper
place was in the Criminal Code. The pr-
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sent amendmeiit really deals with a matter
provided for in the WVorkers' Compensation
Act, and an amendment of that Act should
not appear in this Bill. 1 amn sorry to have
to raise the point, as I agree with the in-
tentions expressed in M1r. Baxter's amend-
mient and in that placeed on the 'Notice Paper
In' Mr. Nicholson. ft appeairs to) me that the
eIiuse and also the aieniuut.; are out of
order.

The Chairman: Do~es the hon. miember
ask for my ruling on the clause as it stands ?

lion, A. Lovekin;- Yes.
The Chairmen: I can oniv takc, the Bill

asq it appears before rue. I cannot say
whether the Bill does or dloes not amend the
Workers' Compensatiou Act, because it
miakes no reference to the Workers' Coinpen-
sntiofl Act.

lion. A. Lovvkiir: Yes, Sii'; it does. It
quotes that Act.

Tfhe Clhiaia: I will not accept any
amendment purporting to amend the Work
cris Comnpensation iAct. If hon. mnemberi:
'ontsidler the provisions aor this clause amply

covered byv the Workers' Compensation Act,
tile remledy lies in their own halids; they
can vote against the clause.

Hon. A. Lovekin: An amendment is one
thing, and anl anielidruent hr implication iz;
practically thle saute thing. M oreovecr, eveny
one of us is supposed to know the law. In-
stead of mentioning tire Workers' Compensa-
tion Act straight out here, the d-aftsman
uses the words of the Act with an air or.
their being something else. However, if we
know the law, we know that it is the Work-
ci's' Compensation Act that is in question,
here. The clause cuts out the death portion
of that Act. I do not want to see (he point
taken in another place.

The Chairman: I only decide from the
Chair on the Bill as it appers before me.
'""ere I on the floor of the Chamber, I could
probahly add to what 2..Lovekin has said.

The Honorary M.inister: While as re-
gardIs the amendment of which M1r. Nichol-
sonl has given notice, (hiere may* be some-
thing in 'Mr. Lovekin's argument, I do not
think it has any application to the clause it-
self . There is no mention whatever in the
clause of the Workers' Compensation Act,
nor is there any sugg-estion that that Act is
involved in any way. If the Bill does not
contain a provision of this nature, we shall
be faced in future with the same difficulty as

bras 'otifroted us in tilt past; ntu.ely, that.
recourse inlst hie had to the WVorkers' Com-
pensation Act. If hon, muembers, believe that
to be thie bi-tter miethod, they- had lbetter de-
lete thle claiuse.

Hou. C. F. Baster: If thre clause is car-
ried, recourse will not he had to the Work-
eu's' (Compensation Act?

The Honorary 'Minister: No. The clause
is inserted with the object of affording the
Government soino means of dealing- with
people who do not recognise their obliga-
tions and liabilities whet, natives employed
by them mneet with accidents. Nobody could
argue against that. Should the Committee
delete the ciaRise, the departaient would be
compelled to utilise the provisions of the
Workers' Compensation Act on behalf of
native,;, or else the natives would have to
take action themselves. The Pastoralists'
Association are concerned abou~t the applica-
tion of thre Workers' Comipensation Act, and
TI wa-s surprised at the i'ewrnrks of Mr'. Wit-
fenoom when dealing with the clause. We
have no dosire to use the provis;ions of the
~Worker's' Conmpensation Act, hut unless
sonic powrer is given to the department, it
cannot continue to pay large amounts when
a n ac cident takes place far away from civil-
isation. Notwithstanding that some of the
ativ's concerned have, rlnring- their life-

timne, been in the employment of squatters,
the latter have evaded their responsibilities.

Huni. A. Lovek in: You are arguing on the
irerits, not oni the point of order.

The Hlonorary Mlinister : That is so.
Hon. V. Iirmnerslcy: Have tire incidents

y'ou referred to occurred in tire North or
in the South?

The HIonorary M1inister: In the North, the
South and the "Middle North, but princi-
pally in the South-West. The department
is finding it diflicirlt to provide the blankets
and rations necessary for the increased nuin-
her of natives who have to be cared for-,
and is hard put to it to find the money aeces-
sar '% to mneet expenditure due to unscrupulous
em1ployers refusing to c-arry out their re-
sponsihilities. As, to thle poitnt of order, I
submit there is nothing- in the clanse to
affeet the W'orkers' Compensation Act.

lion. A. Iou'ekin: The Honorary Minister
has given has case away. He told uts that
if tite clause were areed to, tlte Govern-
uent would later introduce an amendment
of the Workers;' Compensation Act. He said
it would not he justifiable to bring down
a Bill to amend the Act onl one small point.

1900
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only. What does that connote? The clause
is more or less an amendment of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. What are we do-
ing?

Hon. C. F'. Baster: Do you disagree with
the Chairman's ruling?

Hon. A. Lovekin: I do not know that
the Chairman ls given his final ruling. If
it is right that the clause means we will
amend the Workers' Compensation 'Act, I
will accept the Chairman's ruling, but I
would point out that it will create a prece-
dent that may be very useful in future.

The Chairman: I have ruled that, owing
to the absence of any specific reference
to the Workers' Compensation Act, the
clause is admissible. If the Committee are
of the opinion that the subject matter of
the clause is, in effect, an amendment of
the Workers' Compensation Act, the remedy
is in their own hands, and they can vote
against the clause.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think Air. Lovekin
has advanced his contention without regard
to the provisions of the principal Act.

The Chairman: Order! Mr. Lovekin has
accepted my ruling; the hon. member need
not proceed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I have an amendment
on the Notice Paper.

The Chairman: We can deal with that
when 'we come to it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I have accepted the
Chairman's ruling because it will be useful
in future.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: The circumstances are
entirely different from those that ordinar-
ily apply. The Act gives great powers to
the Protector, including those set out in
Section 33 of the Act.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- But this is a new clause.
Ron. J. Nicholson: The clause will fol-

low on. The powers given to the Protector
aire almost absolute.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:- Yes, regarding pro-
perty.

Hon. J1. Nicliolson. The powers go fur-
ther than that.

Hon H.. Stewart: But those powers can-
not be exercised without the consent of the
aboriginal or half-caste.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: At any rate, Mr.
Lovekin has accepted the Chairman's rul-
ing.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Then I shall not pro-
ctert with reference to it.

Debate resumned.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I understand that
if the clause is passed, the Government later
will set about amending the Workers' Com-
pensation Act with the object of removing
the natives from the operation of that Act.

Eon. J. Nicholson: Unless those words I
have suggested are added to the clause, the
position wvill be worse than ever. It would
be better to delete the clause altogether.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I htQ'c
no alteration -will be made to the clause, L
haive alreadly explained the position at coiz-
siderable length. One of the conditions
under which permits are granted for the
employment of natives is that the employer
shall provide reasonable and proper medical
facilities for his native employees. I can-
not ag-ree thnr it will cost more if the Oov-
urnment do what is proposedl under the
clause, as against the employer.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Of course it will.
It always does. You ought to know that,

The HONORARY MINISTER: This is
to apply only to accidents in respect of
which the employer does not recognise his
responsibility. The department has certain
contracts at a much lower rate than any
private employer could get the same s.ervices
for. We have special rates for the treat-
mnent of any natives requiring it. Ther~e
can be no doubt the employer would have to
pay considerably more than the department
pays. Last year 681 permits for em ploy-
merit were issued covering 4,279 natives.
Unfortunately a number of employers do
not seem to recognise their responsihilities,
and it is becoming almost impossible for the
department to meet all. the claims shouldered
on to it. Consequently this clause is neces-
sary, and if it is not passed we shall have
to use the Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. H. STEWART: The clause doe.; nol
carry the purport the Minister clnims for it.

The CHAIR'MAN: It is Mr. Baxter's
amiendmnent that is before the Chair.

Hon. H. STEWART: That amnendmnt
provides that the employer shall provide
proper services for the natives. But the
Minister said the object of the clause was
to deal with the employer who shirks his
obligations. The clause as printed takes no
cognisance of the employer who does deal
properly with his natives.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I support the
amendlment. I understand claims have been
made by those protecting the aborigines, and
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that many of the station owners are some-
what nervous as to what might be the atti-
tude of the department if recourse is had
to the Workers' Compensation Act. If that
be done, the whole of the natives will
quickly find themselves unemployed and cast
upon the department. Many of the station
owners are supplying large numbers of
natives with food and clothes and so help-
ing the department, but all this will cease if
action is to be taken against the station
owners under the Workers' Compensation
Act. Wherever necessary, station owvners
would see to it that medical treatment was
provided for the natives long before the
Chief Protector could come into the pic-
ture at nll. I cannot see why all these
cases should have to go through the Depart-
ment, thus making the Chief Protector a
policeman over all the station owners,
who have done so much for the natives.
I am satisfied that station owners on the
whole will carry oat their obligations. The
Chief Protector should not be empowered to
sit in the saddle over the whole of the sta-
tion owners.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Mr.
Hamersley is mistaken if he thinks the
clause will apply to all accidents. It will
apply to accidents only where the employer
does not accept the responsibility.

in. H. Stewart: Thle departmUent should
have the right to claim against such a"l
owner.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. We
are trying to meet the wishes of the Pas-
toralists' Association. When a deputation
from the association waited on me, I. men-
tioned some cases I was handling, and the
deputationists were astonished. The per-
sons mentioned did not happen to be mem-
bers of the association. A great majority
of station owners do the right thing, but the
department must have power to deal with
unscrupulous people. 'Mr. Hainersley spoke
of an accident that occurred hundreds of
miles away from the Protector. The last
case I had to deal with concerned two abo-
rig-ines who were severely injured at a place
115 miles away from a township, and a doc-
tor had to travel that distance to attend to
them. Although the natives had been em-
ployed on the station for a lifetime, the
employer refused to do anything for them.
The doctor inquired whether he should go
out, and when told that the employer was
not prepared to accept responsibility, the

doctor travelled there out of goodness of
heart One of the natives was suffering
from a broken thigh, and the other from a
dislocated shoulder. They were eonveyed to
the K~algoorlie Hospital and remained theme
for a lengthy period. After leaving the
hospital tl'ey had to be kept, and the police-
man and his wife looked after them. Be-
cause the employer would not accept any
responsibility, the department paid the bill,
which was fairly considerable. The doctor
was kept out of his money for something
like six months, and no doubt he would
think twice before attending a similar case.
I could quote instances from the North, the
middle North, and the South-West. One
native lost anl eye; another was killed and
his gin was turned off the station. All of
them had been employed on the station
for a lifetime. With anl accumulation of
such eases, it is necessary to have power to
r~ecover* thle actual expense incurred, rather
than resort to the Workers' Compensation
Act.

Honl. C. H. WITTENOOM: The Hoan-
orary Minister said that 600 or 700 permits
had been issued for the employment of na-
fives. Are not conditions attached to the
issue of permits stipulating the liability of
the employer in the event of accidentsI Are
the permits written; are they in the form of
an agreement, or are they straight-out docu-
ments entitling a man to employ natives?

ll. J. Nicholson: It is necessary to
have the power under a statute, and it is not
in the present Act.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I hope mem-
bers will support the amendment. In spite
of the Minister's statement that a station
owner has not to put a ease in the hands of
the Chief Protector, I consider the owner
might well be in a quandary as to whether
lie should deal with it or communicate with
the Chief Protector. The amendment will
achieve all that the Minister desires as it
will compel employers to accept responsi-
bility for any expense incurred.

The HONORARY .1INISTER; Mr.
Baxter's amendment would not go very far.
The employer would have to provide treat-
merit and, when necessary and practicable,
medical attendance, and in the event of
death arising from injury, to bear the cost
of interment. What would happen if the
employer did not provide medical attend-
ance and the native did not die? What
would happen in the case of the accident I
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instanced, where the department had to foot
the bill? There is nothing in the amend-
ment to meet such cases. The clause does
not provide that every accident shall be re-
ferred to the department, but it does stipu-
late, that any expense incurred by the de-
partment shall be recoverable. Only in cases
where the employer neglects to do his duty,
is any expense likely to be incurred by
the department. Such expense should be re-
coverable without reference to the Workers'
Compensation Act.

Hon. H. STEWART: The Honorary
Minister can ensure the employer fulflling
his obligations by inserting a proviso to that
effect. The clause, as drafted, does not fully
,cover the position. If we 'want the natives
removed from the operations of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act, 'we should amend
the clause accordingly.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
clause stands as amended without further
addition, we shall be no better off than we
were before. There is nothing in the amend-
mnent to give the department the right to
recover costs. The clause is useless without
such power. "Reasonable medical facili-
ties" do not include hospital treatment, etc.,
w~hich is necessary in cases of serious acci-
dent.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Something is ne-
cessary to Safeguard the position; but is it
practicable to draft the safegutard to-night?~

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
clause should not be passed until it has
been made more definite. Mr. Stewart's
speech shows. that he does not understand the
position. The words proposed by himi for
inclusion appear already in the parent Act.
" *hc departawnt now ha,'n power to do cer-
tain things, but not until the employer has
failed to do them. If they are done by the
department, the department should be reim-
bursed any expenses incurred.

Clause, as amended, put, and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 10

3Majority against .

Eon. C. F. Baxter
HO.- V. Hamnersl.ey
HOD. 0. A. Kempton
Hoc. E. Rose

ATEa.

Ilion. H. Stewart
Hon. C, Hi. Wlttenon

lion. H. A. Stephenson
4Teller.)

ian.
Ho n.
HOD.
lion.
Hoan.
hon.

J1. II. Brown
J . AS. Drew
E. H. Gray
E,. H. Harris
W. H., Kitson
0. W. Miles

NODEc.
l-ion. J. NichoLson
HOD. H. Sstdon
ion. H. J. Yelland

[iIon. G. Fraser
(TeZIW.)

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 18-Amendment of Section 34:

Hon. G. W. MILES:- What material coy-
roboration of the mother's evidence is re-
quired?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pro-
vision, unfortunately, is necessary to enable
the department to recover maintenance from
some fathers of illegitimate children. The
proviso is considered desirable. It requires
some evidence additional to that of the
mother. It is taken from a Northern Terri-
tory Ordinance, and will enable the depart-
ment to recover maintenance which now they
are debarred from securing in certain cases.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 19-agreed to.

Clause 20-Amnendment of Section 42:

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: In referring to
this clause on the second reading, I men-
tioned that the parent Act allowed natives
to marry within their own class without the
permission of the Chief Protector, and I
suggested that this amendment would pre-
ve nt them from doing so in future. The
Honorary Minister has informed me that I
misinterpret the clause. I still hold to my
original view. The provision is not fair to
either the half-caste or the aboriginal.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is es.
sentiat that the clause shall be retained to
deal with the marriages of half-castes. When
it comes to the celebration of what may be
described as. Christian marriages, then the
missionary or minister wvho is to celebrate
them, will have to secre the permission of
the Chief Protector. The reason for that
is that extreme diflieulty has been. ex-
p~erienced in preventing the marriage of
half-caste or native girls with Afghans nand
other Aiatics. Difficulty has also been ex-
perienced in preventing the marriage of aho-
rigines belonging to different trihes, thus
lending to tribal warfare. I suppose there
is no bigger mixture to be found elsewhere
than is apparent in the progeny of ouir
natives, and some legislative provision is
essential to deal with the difficulty.
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Hon. H. . TELLAND: The Honorary
Minister has more than ever convinced wue
that it is unnecessary to delete the words
-other than an aboriginal!' He has pointed
out that there is no objection to marriages
between natives within the four corners of
tribal laws. It is quite right that some of
the marriages referred to by the Honorary
Minister should he prevented. For that rea-
so I think the words it is proposed to de-
lete should be retained.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The Honorary Mini-
ister is right in his contention that the Chief
Protector should have power to prevent ob-
jectionable marriages. Instances have been
'known of Koepangers and Manilamen giving
£5 or £10 to monks, to marry them to native
women. The men then leave the country,
and the State is saddled with their progeny.
One of the first acts I did -when I went
North arose out of a prospective marriage
between a white man and a native woman.
T telegraphed to the then Government and
the heads of the Anglican and Roman Catho-
lie churches and indicated that the Go-vern-
ment were as bad as the individual con-
cerned, because they assisted him to degrade
himself in a weak moment. In fact, I think
the so-called Chriatianising of natives is a
farce. If the Chief Protector has power
to prevent the marriage of natives of dif-
ferent tribes, it will tend to stop inter-tribal
warfare,

Hon. H. STEWART: The purpose of
the department would be better served if
the section were left as it stands to deal
with aborigines. Then a new subsection
could be added to deal with half-castes, as
suaggested by the Honorary Minister.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I do not think
that would be suitable. In my opinion the
clause in the Bill is all right.

The HONORARY MIINISTERI: .1 un-
,derstand the idea Mr. Stewart has in
view, but his suggested amendment will
not carry us any further than the clause.
Half-castes are under the care of the de-
partment, no matter how old they may be.
Surely it is only right that the Chief Pro-
tector, who is the guariain of female half-
castes, should hare some say in connection
with their marriage.

Hon. fl. Stewart: I propose to give you
all that in.

The HO'NORLARY MIUNISTER: I realise
that, but why alter the clause when the
two things mean the same!

[691

lion. H. STEWART: It is the inten-
tionl of the department to prevent semi.
civilised natives from intermarrying with
natives of other tribes. That ia quite de-
sirable. The only point that inight arise
is that we are making it illegal for native
mnarriages within the tribe unless the ap-
proval in writing of the Chief Protector is
given. There should be a proviso exempt-
ing native marriages within the tribe.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Section
42 of the Act provides that no marriage of
a female aboriginal with any person other
than an aboriginal shall be celebrated
without the permission in writing of the
Chief Protector. There have been a suffi-
ciently large number to eanse a lot
of trouble and some expense, of natives
marrying when not eligible to marry under
tribal customs. This proviso will allow us
to prevent that. Certainly none hut the
Chief Protector will protect the half-caste.

Hon. H1. J. YELLAND: The Position
has been cleared by the discussion. We
hare a somewhat similar restriction
amongst ourselves, in that the banns of a
proposed marriage are posted for a pre-
scribed time.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 21-Amendment of Section 43:

Hon. 0. W. MfTIES: Is it necessary
that the penalties provided in this clause
should be so severel

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Under the Licens-
ing Act the same penalty is prescribed for
the supplying of liquor to natives.

Hon. G. W. MMLES: Then there is the
latter part of paragraph (a), which de-
clares that a man travelling accompanied
hy a black woman shall be presumed to be
cohabiting with her. I do not know
whether the Minister has any further ar-
guments in support of that provision.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This has
given rae a great deal of concern. There
hare been nmany men to all intents
and purposes habitually living With
native women, but we could not pro-
ceed against them. The Solicitor General
hafs given a ruling that cohabiting, as re-
ferred to in Section 43, has a particular
meaning and is very difficult to prove; in
other words, the two parties musmt 1;e livin
together as man and wife. Of course, those
people do not do that, and consequently we
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have been unable to take action. This sort Hon. H. STEWART: The paragraph in
of thing constitutes the chief cause of hos-
tility between the natives and the whites.
When native women are detained for im-
moral purposes, sooner or later the ti1 ib
are bound to rise up and demand restitution.
The pollee have ieported cases in wivili it
was thought we could successfully take pro-
cendings, but owing to the ruling- of Elie
Solicitor General it has not been possible.
As for the penalties, they dto not -e'mi~ to
mue to be too severe.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It is a very
serious thing to presume that because a
man is travelling accompanied by a black
woman, he is cohabiting with her. IL-.
Holmes on the second reading told us that
very frequently a man accompanied by on
aboriginal woman has to travel front QII

part of a station to another, and move
from camp to camp. That is because the
native women are particularly smart in
V( unding up stock and thoroughfly enjoy the
work. Tom mc this provision seems very dan-
gerous, for under it certain persons could
make themselves highly officious.

The HONORARY MINISTER: 31r.
Hamersley need have no fear that the pro-
vision would apply when natives were
travelling with their gins to round up stock.
We know of instances of a man having
travelled with a gin or half-caste woman, the
pair living and camping together, and some-
times the woman dressed as a boy in ordcr
to render evasion of the law easier.

Hon. 11. STEWART: I move an. amend-
ment-

That after Iact-ouipuuied,'' in line 13, the
word "only"' be inserted.

later on I shall move further amendments
to make the paragraph refer to one or more
female aborigines or half-castes.

The HONORARY MXIINISTER: Mr.
Stewart's proposals would not meet the posi-
tion. There might he two men travellitig
i%'th two native women, or there might be
three or more men travelling with three or
more or fewer women, -and it would be im-
possible to apply the amendmeant to them.
Complications would ensue, especially in
those parts of the country where this sort
of thing was likely to occur. No action
could be taken unless the Chief Protector
were satisfied that a case would lie. Conse-
quently the evidence would have to be con-
clusive.

the Bill is not satisfactory. It is not the
only portion of the Bill that is unsatis-
factory. I am prepared to hel~i the Minister,
but the provisions of the measure should be
made definite.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .

Noes . .. .- 6

Majority for

HOD. V. iiamczs1er H
Hon. 0. A. Kemnton. I U
Non. G. W. Milest H
Hon. H. A. SlephenIo H

No".
H... J. Mi. Drew H
Hon. G. bhraber
Hoo. E. H. Gray

L I

Amendment thus passi
amended, agreed to.

on. H. stewar
.. aH WIttenoom

on. H. J. Vefland
,u. E. Rose

on. W. H. Kntees
on. J. Nicholson
on. J. H. Brown

the clause, as

Clauses 22 to 26--agreed to.

Clause 27-Amendment of Section 59B:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
t inendinent:

That after the word ''Subsction,'' in line 1,
the following be inserted ''(1) of seetiox2'

Amiendmnent put and pas~etl the Clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 28-Insertion of new Sections;
p~oison not to be sold or given to aborigines:

Hot. G. W. MILES: This clause may be
all right i'm the case of natives who are a&
large, Ibut should not be made to apply to
those "ho are in employment on stations.
It is likely to affect the position of those
natives who may be working for pastoralists.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Careless-
niess has been apparent on many occasions
in the issue of poisonous substances to na-
tives. This has sometimes resulted in their
death or serious disability to other people.
White arsenic has been given to aborigines,
and sometimes poisoned baits. Every native
is not a fit person to handle such things. The
local protector ought to say whether such
and such an aboriginal should have the right
to use poisons.

2
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Hon. V. rAJMEUSLEY: Apparently paw-
toralists are looked upon as a lot of idiots.
If a man is qualified to be allowedl to em-
ploy a native he should he deemed to have
sufficient sense to use his discretion in other
directions. That portion of the clause should
be struck out.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: Thf;
paragraph in question is important. It is
only a matter of the local protector giving
the necessary authority. The employer will
not suffer as a result of this provision.

Hon. V. HAMERSLjEY: 1 would be
more inelined to trust natives than I would
some white p)eople when it comes to a matter
of handling poison. There is no saying what
harm may be done if we pass this.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: I think the para-
graph should come out altogether.

Hon. - V. HIAMERSLEY : I move an
amendment:

That paragraph 59e be struck out.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. This
provision appears in the Dog Act, and the
Solicitor-General considers it should appear
in this Bill.

Hon, V. Hamerstey: It should be removed
from both measures.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Though
it does not matter much, I would rather have:
the provision retained here.

Hon. G-. FRASER: The provision ought
to be retained. I have no personal experi-
ence of the North-West, but on an earlier
measure I had a conversation with a North-
West member who quoted to me several
instances of damage to livestock through
natives having free use of poison.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Was that a member
of another place 9

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes. If the provi-
sion is needed in the Dog Act, it is needed
here also.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .-

Ron. J. t. ]Brown
Hon. J. Md. Dims
Hon, 0. Fraser

Hon. W. H. Kflo
Ron. 37. Nlchioloc.
Hon. M. H. Gray

Amendment turs passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 29-Amendment of Section 60:

Hon. 0. W. ILES: I welcome the new
paragraph as to regulations for missin sta-
tions. I hope no more permit. for estab-
lishnient of mission stations will be granted
in Western Australia, and trust that regu-
lations. will be made with regard to existing
missions.

Clause put and passed.

On motions by the Honorary Minister,
the following now clauses were added to
the Bill:

5. Section nine of the principal Act is
amended by substituting the words "twenty-
one for the word "sixteen," in the first
paragraph thereof.

16. Section twenty-seven of the princi-
pal Act is amended by substituting the
words "twenty-one" for the word "sfixteen"
in the second line thereof.

22. Section thirty-eight of the principal
Act is amended by inserting the words "or
half-caste" after the word "'aboriginal"
wherever the same appears therein.

23. Section forty of the principal Act is
amended by inserting the words "or female
half-caste" after the word "aboriginal," in
the first line thereof.

24. Section forty-one of the principal
Act is amended by inserting the words "or
half-caste" after the word "aboriginal," in
the first line thereof.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported wvith amendments.

Hou~se adjourned of 11.48 p.m.

9
6

Majority for

Man. V. Harnwrslery
Pan. 0. A. Kemnptan
Ran, G. W. Miles
lion. E. Rome
'Ron. H.L A. Bflpbenson

3

A Yam.
HOD. H. Stewart
Hann. 0. H, Wittenoomn

"A'In. H. I YPAlnd
Hon. A. Lcovekln

(Teller.)
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